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l .. EGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Thursday, 1st April, 1_943. 

'The Assembly ml't in tqe Assembly Charriber of the Council. o~se a.t ~e ~n 
'of the Ciock, Mr. res~dent ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur RahIm) In t.he Chwr. 

STARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
, (a) ORAL ANSWER. 

BOMBAY, BARODA AND CENTRAL IND:A RAILWAY EMPLOYEES ELECTED AS MEMBERS 
OF THE ,AJMJUt MUNICll'ALITY. 

461. *JIr. Ananga .oh,an Dam: (8) Will the Honourable the Uailway 
Member. be pleased to state if it is a fact . that several Government servants 
E:Iilp,loJed 'at Ajmer on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway are 
.elected members of t.he Municipality there?' If so, how many? . . 

(hj Djd Government give them permission? If so,/ who gave the permIssIon? 
(c) If this ,permission was granted, was, it ill the interest of the Government 

:generally or'in the interest of, some particular department? If it is t~~ in~el est 
of some particular department that they are to serve on the MunICIpalIty as 
.elected members, what is that depurtment? , 

(d) Is it a fact that the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway has got 
.contracts from the Ajmer Municipality regarding ctlstom duty tax, il rima ~ 
'tax and water tax? 

(e) Is there any other province, pal·ticularly an autonomous province, where 
a Government servant has been permitted to contest an election to the Mllm-

'oCipality? If so, in which province, and in which district? 
(f) Do Government propose to order that this praotice should be stopped in 

Ajmer? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes, six. 
(b) The Railway Administration and the local Government gavt! them the 

-permission. 
(c) The permission was granted in the ,public interest ,lLH thp- Hailway 

popifation amounts tc a third of the population of Ajmer. . 
(d) As is common at many pllK'es. the HaiIway collerts the Visitors 

~l rim  tax .on behalf of the Municipality and is paid five per csnt. of the 
coi"ection us ~har es for the service rendered~ The Railway pays the Munici-
paJrty f01" wuter supplied to it on actual consumption; if the Railwav supp:ies 
the Municipality with water during times of s(·srcitv ... it receivas ~ 11~nt at 
-the same rate,: The octroi taxes are collected direct by the Municipality. 

(e) I have no information. 
(f) No. 

SHORT NOTICE QUEbTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
RAILWAY INCIDENT IlJVOLVING MR. TUSHAR KANTI GHOSH, EDITOR OF THE 

•• AMRIT BAZAR PATRlKA.·' 
'.Mr. K. 0, Keogy: Is the Honourable Member or~ ail a s and War 

Transport aware Of an incident whteh took place in the I Up Delhi Mail at 
Allahabad and Fatehpur Railway ,S"tations on the East Indian Rai!wuy on 
the morning of the 24th March last. and in which' Mr. Tushar Kanti dhosh. 
Editor of the AmTita BasaT Patrika waS inv.olved? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Mr. 'rushkar Kfmti Ghosh reported 
an incident to Ilie personally and I am in e~ti atin  the c&!;!e. 

lIr. It. 0.1Ieogy: Has the onourab~e Member seen ,the letter whillh be 
·has addressed to the Secretary of t.he War Transport DepartIllent intius ('on-
.llection? . , 

• ~8 H.OJlouable Sir J:dW.ard Bentball: -l have. 
Mr. It. O. Keagy: Is the HonoUl'tlble Member in a pOsition to give us ,the 

main circumstances of this incident? ' " 
, :fte ~ ble. ~ir d~~ ~~~~.u  I .sa.id ,that'l SIn i l~  the 
~. T ~st .ll in .esti at~ . I have ,not gQt aU the~. . , '" 

• 
( 1886 ) 
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. 1Ir. Anup Kohan Dam: Is it a fact that shortly after Mr. GhOi:;h occupied 
the berth. another European in khaki entered the compartment, j.'ut in his 
luggage and immediately left for the restaurant car? 
,'.the Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I think the Honourable .Member 
lIr. President (The Honeurable Sir Abdur Hahim): The Honourabie Member 

ought to reRume nis seat after he has asked his quet!tion, . 
The Honoiaable Sir Edward Benthall: I think the Honourable Member it 

quotmg in part from the letter which Mr. Ghosh gave to me. 1 am investigat-
ing the whole of it and I am not in a position to answer details until I have' 
concluded the investigation. 
RULES REGARDING RESBRVATION OF Acco:aOfODATION IN. MAlL TRAiNS FOR Tn 

DEFENCB DBPARTMENT. 

Kr. X. O. lIeogy: Will the Honow'able Member for Railways be ea ~d 
to state the genera< rules regarding the reservation of accommodation in Mail 
trains for the Defence Department,' indicating particularly- . 
(9,) if such reservation means that civilians have no access to allY lerth 

in the compartment so reserved even if it may be vacant; 
(b) whether mLitary officers can utilize such reservations and tit the same 

time be entitled' to travel in ordinary (non-reserved) compartments also; and" 
(c) whether military officers are entitled to utilize such reservatiO'as i'or the 

benefit of their women folk? . 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes. In certain t.raius compart-

ments are reserved. fOJ the exclusive use of the War Department. 
(b) The previOUS orders which stated that military passengers in excess 

of the number for which accommodation has been reserved would be hooked in 
train service, have now been amplified to make it clear that unless and \llltil 
reserved,acconui10dation has been filled to capacity Defence Serviees personnel 
may not be permitted to take up accommodation in oth'er carriages . 
. (c) Yes, if the accommodation is not required for defence service l'erSOI'nel. 
:IIr. K. O. lIeogy: May I know whether for day journeys civilians lire not 

entitled to any accommodation in such reserved compartments, if 7ihere be the 
usual seating accommodation available? 
The Bono'll'able Sir Edward Benthall: That is the case; The compartments 

are reserved for the exclusive use of the War Department. That is the arrange-
ment that has been made. 
lIr. K. O. lIeogy: Are there any specific orders on the subject? 
The Honourable Si.r Edward Benthall: Yes, Sir and it is those whi<.:h ",e' 

are amplifying' in order to make it clear that e en~e Service personnel should' 
tra .el irs~ of all in those reserved compartments and not occupy the l~om art
ments whICh would otherwise be available to the ~eneral public. 
JIr: K. 0: lIeogy: Would the railway administration take care to flee that 

there 11'1 amp e accommodation Wt in such trains for. ci i~ian passengers in 
spite of such reservation? . 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: That is the object of the rcvisecJ 

orders. ' 

](1'. K. O. eo~  Will the rp.visE'd orders be given due publicity? 
The Hono'll'able Sir Edward Benthall: Certainly. Instructions ,vtll be given 

both to t,he WAr Department officers and to the railway staff. 
Kr. K. O. Reogy: And t6 the pnblir. also I take it.? 
'.rile Honourable Sir Edw8.rd Benthall: I will give consideration to that 

propo811.l. 

][r. LalchaDd Bavalral: May I know if these condu'ctors who hoard theee 
trains interlere in thesn matters and remove these difficulties? Or do they only 
·walk· about on the platfonn? 
The Removable SIT Edward :Benthall: I do not quite understand which 

.oondnctorS the Hononrable Member meanA. 

y,.. T . .a'.cba'lld "'avaIrat: '1'here are conductors on the train-I mel\n Conduc-
tOr Gl lTd~tt~ it is their. business to see that if there is any dispute they 
sttould go and seeth&t things are put right. At present they do not interefere. 

i. 



SHORT NOTICB QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 168'1 
When there is a milito,ry officer they go fo,r away, Instructioll.i shoujd be 
given to them to be more careful. Will the Honourable emb~r do that? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I understand that rallway pf'rsonnd 
were consulted in the particular cuse 'which is under discussio~. . . 

Jlaulvi Syed Kurtua Sahib Ba.h&dur: May I know if the Hailway Board 
has given instructions to railways that military ~rsonnel should be prfferr.ed 
to civilians? Even when they get their seats registere.d. ~ day or two earher 
those registered seats are given in preference to non-ClvIhans? 

The Honourable SiT Edward Benth&Jl: Not th8~ I am aware of. . 
)[to Ananga KOhILll Dam: Why are the womenfolk of the Military allowed 

to occupy these berths? -. 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall. That is in aecordan~e with - the 

arrangements made with the War Department. 
lIII.r. .An&nga Kohan Dam: But what is the reason? 
Kr. President. (Tho Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. 

THE DELHI UNIVERSITY (AMENDMENT) BILL-contd. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House :will now' 

resume discussioIfl'of the motion that the Bill further to amend the Delhi 
University Act, 1922,' be referred to a Select om.mi~tee. 

Mr • .Amarendra :Hath Ohat.topadhyaya (Burdwan Division: Non-Muham-
.madan Rural)': When I was speaking on this ~ill I said that I had no quarrel 
with the three yeurs course for the degree. Str, financial conditiollS do not 
allow all to join' colleges for degrees. The present Matr.ic curriculum does not 
befit a student for any useful business or c;erical service. Therefore, jf u 
higher' curriculum is added to the Matriculation curriculum, I Lelieve there 
will be a good grounding for a young man to begin his life if he cannot afford 
t.o join the degree clhsses. This, I believe, is a better arrangement than what 
is going on now. .I3ut there are objections to this three years' course un other 
grounds. The other universities would not like it or do not approve of it. A 
hea;thy measure, if it is healthy, will require some time to justify itself;, an 
unitea,thy measure will die-it will not stand the test of time. 'rhe th"ory of 
exclusiveness may be tenable for, a few years only; for the first few years it 
may not be quite appreciated and approved by other universities; but, i'f it has 
proved its usefulness, I think other universities will accept it. We are 

.gellel'uEy 'conservative; we are averse to innovations, and any ·,:hange ereates 
doubts, suspicions and misgivings in us. At the start difficulties and incon-
veniences wtll follow. In time they will vanish and I am confidoJnt that this 
three years' course will prove to be beneficial in the long run; but changes of-
a very topsy turvy character have to be introduced in secondary dl ~  (,UP 
this innovation will only be justified if these secondary schools are impr(weu 
greatly. for which money has to he ·found. Ample funds will be requirpd to 
change the whole aspect of secondary education; and if that money be granted 
by Government I am sure this will prove beneficial and useful. Government 
and the ~eo le. sh~uld co-operate in this matter and if the people are found 
to be a 'bIt hesitatmg the· Government should come forward with the fuuds. 
Our eowltry is practically a sub-continent; our population IS vast und of a 
varied. character; and only 2 or 3 per cent. of our population is getting 
edueatlOn; and only 10 per. cent. has b~come literate, so to say. We think 
that free and compulsory primary educatIOn was more needed than nUl' (J,llege 
p.ducntion for the present . . .' 

Mr. President. (The Honourab!e Sir Abdul' Rahim): How does that urise on 
the present Bill? ' ' . 

Kr. Amarendra Nath Ohattopadhyaya: This University Bill is going to 
create a new -standartl of education . . . 
. ~. ~ ldent. .(The HonoUl:able Sir Abtlur Rahil!l): But not primary educs. 

tlOt) ~ It has nothmg to do With that; the Honourable Member had i tte 
confine himRelf to tht" Bill as it is. and th~  ~inci le. underlying it.. le r 

lIr. au-anclra :Hath Ohattopacihyan: In discussing this Bill ... 

• 
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lIr. President (Th .. Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): .The Honourable Member 

cannot discuss the question of primary education; it is not in the picture at e.ll. 
liILr. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: We are beillg given a "ystCIU. of 

education by Sir Maurice Gwyer which is on the model of t~e educat ~n l~en 
ill the united Kingdom and naturally it. must be on that line; but t l.~ dUB.· 
eulty lies in this, that We haye been habItuated to one sort of education for 
about a century and therefore this innovation requires . further analysis and 
further examination, and therefore this motion for circulatIon has IJeen support· 
ed for giving people more time to consider the matter. . 

I must also say that practically the Biil is introduced, at the fag end of 
the Session. This also has led us to suspect whether there is some purpose 
behind it; And that purpose, if we are justified in saying it, is the intention 
for complete control over educa~ion in Delhi. Sir, we know, some cases of 
mismanagement of colleges in Delhi. We have been told that in soilie of the 
oCoLeges, those who are' in charge of managing the colleges have ~i en llotinef, 
of discharge to principals and teachers who have been working here Llr 17 
and 21 years; and everyone of them is _ well placed-in the university as 
readers-readers of repute; .and ~ll of th,em unfortunately belong to B:-nga!. 
iThese gentlemen had been connected with these colleges from the ~r  lllcep· 
tion; they have reared up these colleges;. they have gj'ven training. ~o 
hundrp.ds of young men who are now -fit for being teachers no doubt; Hlld It ~s 
an irony of fate th~t these very teachers are now asked to go out of thea 
employment, not for any good reason, not for their unfitness or over-age, and 
not for imy tangib:e difficulty in their" teaching or their inability to teach; 
but for reasons best known to the managing bodie~. Dr .. D.utt has a r('putati?n" 
of being one of the best teachers; he was the pnnClpal of the RamJaB 
College. He has been degraded and made bnly a teacher; and the Honour-
able the Commerce' Memher. :Mr. Rarker. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has that any bearing' 
on this BIll? 

ltIr. Amarendra Hath OhattoplUlhyaya: Yes; this is a Bill for control, Mr. 
Sarker intervened and let the management keep him as a teacher in Engli!-h 
and the vice-principal has been made a principal. This shameful" ('I)nduct of 
the management r~ uir~s intervention ana control of the univerR!ty I.y Gov-
ernment, although It pams me to say that control of university 'by Go ~rllment is 
necessary at any time, I do not at all approve of such control; but such 
provocation by the management creat(·s that difficultv and makes me also feel 
that Rome pontrol is needPod. I wou:d ask the mana.gement of the;;!) college.s 
to be more liberal in their views. and they should also pay spe:!ial r.ttention 
to the security of sel'Vice. If teachers and professors are not secure h ·their 
service. the colleges will go to rack and ruin. The amendment tl) ~eetion 22 
of Act VIII of 1922 is to this effect: ".shall have power, subjeet to the 
Statutes. to rec.og,nise 01' withdraw recegllltion from a College or Hull not 
maintained by" the University". These additions and alterations have become 
hecessar~  for bringing the managing hOllies of M:Ieges into line -.:..jth the 
university so that education may be conducted on right lines. 'l'he method of 
constitution Of the Court· and of the Executive Council seems to be Fouch that 
it is an attempt to take away all control from the management and vest it in 

. the university authorities, to which I object. The constitution of the iJourt 
ahows that practically there will be 8 standing majority of Govornment, sO 
also in the executlive council. We are on the eve of a very substantial 
change in our political status. I believe that as a result of the war .India 
wiE be free to frame her own constitution, and in accordance" with that the 
whole Aystem of Government wi;} be completely" changed -and educati.on will 
playa veIJ: im o~tant facto; in that change. Therefore. if the idea was ouly 
to prevent msecunty of servIce or any wrong action· on the part of the manage-
ment and at t.he same time to have the innovation of three years course,the 
C!0vernment millht hElve brought forward a simpler Bill with a RmRllp.r number 

' Of innovations and clauses and got it passed as early" as possih!e.. This- Jiill • 
.on t"'" othl}r hand, baRbeau brought on the last cia.y of th ~ pres.;ut Session., 
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enid as such it ellnnot be discussed thorougLiy, nOl' can the t io emllll~llt  i!UlslL 
this Bill without going in'to a. Select Committee, nor can the public approve 
of the Select Committee unless they get satisfaction by going into the whole 
Bill. I therefore sUfport the motion for circulation, As we cannot e!lter into 
the details of the syl:'tems of education in connection with this Bill I ~ 

the circulation :>f the Bill. The Government should not hustle thrOligh t.bls 
Bill, they should give time for us to consider,' and in the next Session we 
can come and discuss matters and then think of sending the Bill to .1 Hclect 
Committee, Sir, wita tbese words I support the circulation motion. 
Dr ... P. N. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs : Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, n 

most extraordinary procedure has been adopted with reference to this Bill. In 
the first la~e  this Bill did not figure on the list of business which waR circu-
lat(·d to UR pt the beginn,ing of this Session. This Bill did not figure even on 
the list which was originally given for the transaction of business during thij; 
week. 
Mi. J. D. Tyson (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and I.ands) =. 

May I intervene to say that I understand that the Bill did figure on the pre-
viGU!! notice tpat was sent to the Honourable Members of business likely t.") be 
hougbt by Government during the Session? 
Dr. P.!(. Banerjea: Wbere? I am perfectly  sure that this Bill did not 

figure 011 t h8 first list of business that was placed before Us in the be innin~ of 
the Session, n0r did it figure on tbe list whicb was given to us last week f.or 
the tn:nsaction of business during tbis week. It was only later on tbat a list 
of supplementary business was placed before us. 

:Mr. J. D. Tyson: A circular is sent out to Honourable Members before tbe 
~ssion beginu and in tbat mention was mllde, I understand, of tbis Bill as likely 
t,o be brought tip, 

Nawabzada Muhammad. Liaquat Ali Khan (Hohilkund and Kumaon· Divi-
si(ma: Muhammadan Rural): 'Was the Bill supplied to Members before the 
23rd March:' 
Dr. P. N. aner e~.  Not that I remember. 'I am afraid my Honourable 

friend, the·, SecrEtary of tbe Education Department .  .  .  .  . 
Mr. J. D. Tyson: It was mentioned in Circular No.6 issued by the Secret:lry 

of .the Legislative Assembly on tbe 30th January last to Members of tbe Legis-
lative ASR(·rnbly-new Bills to be introduced No. 7,-BiIl to amend the Delhi 
Univer:;it;;r Act, 1922-"Motion to be made, after introduction", "to consider 
and pUSR",-"purport of Bm",-"to provide for three years' deQTee courSe and 
certain other matters ". -' ", . 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea:Wben was that circulated? 
Mr. J. D. Tyson: On the 30tb Januarv, 1943, to all Members of tbe e s~ 

lati ve Assembly.· . 

r~ P. N lJanerjea: I do not'remember havi'ng received that copy; it Irllll>ti 
have gone astray. (Interruption.) Tbat is one point. Then there is another 
extrn(·rdinarinel';; with regard to the procedure. Tbe Honourable Member in 
dl8!'ge ~  Education is not the sponsor of this Bill. He did ll.)t even honour 
us b-! h18 . res n~e yesterday;, we are. glad to see him here to-day and I hopa 
i.e wIll t,ake part III tbe discussion on this Bill. 
The Honourable Sir Jogendra Singh (Member for Education, Health and 

Lands): The Honourable Member knows tbat I cannot sponsor a Bill in thi~ 
House. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: The Honourable Member in charge of Education COJl 

speak Ilnti. htke part in the debate in t,his House. 

The Honourable Sir Jogendra Singh: I shall certainl~  do so. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: In the third place, this Bill which is supposed to intro-

duce Il model constitution for the Delhi University was not circulated to other 
universities inviting their opinions. It was not even 'placed before the Delhi 
tTnivet'sity whose constitution isheing Rought to be changed. If this is not III I 
extra.')rdinary procedure; I do not know what the term extraordinary' proceclllre 
means. 
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Jrawablada Kubammad Liaquat .Ali Xhan: But this is an extt-aordinary Gov-

ernmentl -
Dr. P. If. Banerjea: },{y Honourable triend, the Deputy. Leader of the 

Muslim League Party, points out that the Government is an extraordinary (!(\v-
ernmcut; therefore, there is full justification for the introduction of extl'8-
ordinary measures. I leave it at that. 

Now coming to the. Bill itself, 1 find from the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons that there are three principal. features in it. The first is the intro-
duction of a three-year course. The second is the appointment of a whole-time 
Vice-Chancellor, and the third is the cOI!lPosition and powers of the Executive 
Council. Thel·,· are some more important features in the Bill with which I 
will de~l later. But for the present I will confine myself to these three prin-
cipal features. I will deal with them 8eriatim. 

In the ftrst place, when it is d~sired that a three-year co~se .which i~ a 
-ureat innovation is sought to be introduced we should have adequate InfOrmatIOn 
;bout it. But that has not been supplied. All the papers relating to this 
schelnedl"J .cut before us. Now r Sir, the Honourable Secretary to the Educa- . 
tiol1 Department gav.e us some hints about it and my Honourablefrieud, Mr. 
Sargent, the Educational Adviser, with the Government of India said that it has 
l)een con&idered at a meeting of the AdviSOry Council of Education and an Educa· 
tional Confel'ence. Mr. Sargent told us further that at the Bombay Educational 
Conference thi;.;. scheme was accepted only on the condition that tbere would be 
no lowering of the standard of university education. Now, that is the crux 
of the whole problem. The ""hole question is whether this three-year eourse' 
will result -in 8. lowering of the standard of university education or not. On 
thvt. questiOJ1, .J am afraid opinions differ to some extent. Some of'us think 
that T he lowering of tbe standard may be prevented Qy raising the standard 
of secoadary education. In my opinion, this is not 1easible. It is not feasib!!l 
at the present moment to raise the standard of secondary education so as to 
inchide a port of the university work in the curriculum of the schools. We 
know whJt the .position of the schools is in Inuia. Speaking for Bengal, T say 
that there are 1,500 8chools under the control of the Calcutta University and 
you ~an easily imagine what an enormous amount of expenditure will be needed 
to improve the standard of education in these 1,500 schools. We all know that 
the resources' of the Provincial Governments are very limited and they have so 
man,V otb;'r u~ctions to perform. Their attention is confined to so ~uan  
ur l~t problf'ms that" it is difficult for me to understand how the Provincial 
Go rn 11~llts will be able to . find the money for improving secondary education 
to a "er.y substantial exte!lt. It will not do merely to ad<\ one year to the 
course of stU(i:es in the schools. You will have to provide teachers for the 
schools who will be of the same calibre as the teaehers in the universities. I 
do not know whether teachers of the tyPe who teach subjects in the universities 
will be cneily attra~ted to the schools, but even if the attraction comes, it will 
cost a very largH sum of money. . 

Th~n  again, there is another question. In the alcutt~ University, we have 
introduced the vernacular medium for instruction in the schools and I believe 
in Rome of the other provinces the same. system has heenintrod~ced or is going 
to be int,roduced. If that be so. it will be difficult for a student who has been 
accuFtomf;ll to the prosecution of his studies through t,he medium 1)£ the VHrna-
cular schools to .auddenly change to the English medium at the universitv'ltage. 
Thr~~ .years' tiI?e woyld not be .enough in order to qualify such a student for 
ac n~l  profiCIency mthe Enghsh language 3S wen as mastering the subjects 
taught in the university, 

Even jf. it b<" practicable fm' a $Ima]] university like' Delhi to give effect to a 
three-year course, it will not be desirable from the point of View of equNa.lence. 
At tbe preRent mom~nt the migration of studentll from one universitv to another 
is permitted on the 'basis of equivalence ()f the COUlI><lR of studies in 'the different 
universities. Now, as soon as a three-year cou':"se is given effect. to .. 8 student 
who has passed the Intermedinte of the Delhi Tiniversity, will be regarded n9 
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a studeut who has attained an infenor staooai:d, because he put in only one 
sear at the university stage. ~uch a stuutmt may llut be admitted to the 
uwversities of Ualcutta, Madras, Bombay, Nagpur, Allahabad and Benares. 
So, thf're will bp. a practical drlliculty. \Ve know that'lJeuu being the capltal 
of India druwl.\to this centre a large number of persons from the other prOVlIlce: 
and wha,l the guardians of the students retire on pension or are transferred to 
the otht:lr provinces, they will find great difficulty in getting their wards adnntted 
into the colleges and universities of tEe other provinces'. 

The~e are ractic~ difficulties which must be kept.in view before the scheme 
is carried out. Uoming to the second point, namely, the appointment of a 
whole-time s~laried Vice-Chancellor, 1 may be permitted to say that this matter. 
was discussed almost in every uni ersi~  and in the cases of most of the univer-
sities of India this proposal was rejected. In Calcutta, it was several times. 
suggasted that there should be a whole-1iime salaried Vice-Chancellor, but the 
view WI...S taken-and this was the view of a very large section of educationii:lts-
that that would not be a desirable innovation,  The Calcutta. University has had 
the good fortuDE. of enlisting' the honorary' services of great men frc;>m time to 
tinll~. Men like Sir GurudasBanerjea, Sir Asutosh Mukerjee and Sir Nilrataa 
Surcar have given of their best to the work of the Calcutta University, and 
theRe men enjoyed the complete cOnfidence of the public and their prestige was 
high in eVi!.ry quarter. Now, if a salaried who1£,-time Vice-Chancellor is 
appoillted. it is feared that the prestige of such a Vice-Chancellor will "Jufip.r 
and hl~ will not enjoy the confidence of the general public of' the country. He 
will be regarded as a servant of the University and as such he will not be able 
to rise to that high position which is necessary for holding a balance between 
the different sections of the educated community in the province. Sir, things 
are not different in Delhi. We find thst Sir Maurice Gwyer, a man ,)f out-
standing abilit)', h~s given of his best to the Delhi University. I have had 
thd pleasUle of knowing him fairly closely during the last few years, :md I 
no h~t enthusiasDl he possesses for the work of the University and what his 
devotIOn IS to such work. And I have 110 doubt that when Sir Mauriee Gwyer 
retires, other men will be found in the capital of India who. will be able to rise 
sUJ.'erior to narrow prejudices, who will be able to hold high the standard of 
educatiaIl, and who will give of their best to the work of the University. There-
,fore. I do not think that it is desirable to have a whole-time salaried Vice_ 
ha ~t\el t r o~ the Delhi University.· . But apart from the question of th", 
a omtmen~ of a whole-time Vice-Chancellor, what is there in the proviSIons 
of .thi>l Bm:' ,I find that the salary of this whole-time Vice-Chancellor is to be' 
fixed not in the statutes or the regulations but will be deteimiJ?-ed by the 
Chan(lellor himself, and the period of service wm also depend upon the sweet--
will of the Chancellor. Now, if that is to be so, ",hat sort of a ice ~hal1c nor 
are we likely to have, a Vice-Chancellor who will depend not only for the amount 
of. hi~ sa a ~ on the hancel~or (or the Government) bu.t whose .tenure of ser ~ee 
wIll (leDend on the sweet-wIll of the Chancellor? Are we hkelv toO have an 
indopendollt person as Q Vice-Chancellor? Is it not rathel' likely tllUt the Vice-
Chancellor will be entirely subservient to Government? . 
Ifawabzada Muhammad Liaquat AliKhan: That is what they nmt. 

Dr. P. If. BanerJea: My Honourable friend says that is .what they want. _ 
Perhalls that ie: theirmtention, but our view "is that t.hat, is not what we '\'ant. 
We wrmt tha~ the Vice-Chancellor of 1\ Universits should be an independent 
persoll Wh:l will be able to hold the balance .even between all classes and IIll 
{:ommul1ities, who will be a.ble to impart a moralst.atus to the univer· 
sity and who will be regarded as a sort of impartial arbitrator by all per-
sons COlll1ected with the University. But the test which I have laid down erm 
never be fulfilled by a person who will be a.ppointed uncier the provisions of this 
Bill. Sir, it may happen that there may be ambitious asph'ants Bmung the 
teachers of the University who will fawn upon' the Government and who will 
sen'their iI1d<,pendence in order to .get this job, The Vice·Chancellor's dignified 
dffice will become something like II luerative job, nnd those' persons who win 
be flisllPlmintea 'will bpcome host,ile' to t·ne . authorities of the~ rti er it. ~  
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Therefore, a.ppOintment and dissppointment will combine to vit.ilJte the 
atmosphere of the University. 

'Sir, it has been pointed out that in some of the Universities there is a provision 
ioe the appointment' of a whole-time Vice-Chancellor. I know there is a pro: 
vision in a if'w of the Unive!'sities, but in the majority of the Universities there 
is ro i io~ only 1br honorary ice~ hancellors. Even in those Univer .. ities 
wiwre there are provisions for the a'ppointment of whole-time sala!'ied \~ice

Chancdlor.s thE tenure of office is fixed. This is determined by the statute~ 
and regulations, and the salary also is determined by the rules, regulations and 
statutes of those Universities. These things are not left to the discretion of a 
single individual. Therefore, it appears' to me that the appointment of a hole~ 

time Vice-Chaucellor Will be most undesirable. . 
Now, coming to the powers of this Vice-Chancellor, I find that a most' 

e traord~nar  provision is going to be introduced. In all the other Universities. 
we find th'lt with the Vice-Chancellor IS associated the executive 'bodv of the 
. Uuiversity in the discharge of his duties with rega!'d to the mainteiumcfl of 
dis(}ipjine. In the Calcutta University nothing can be done by the Vice-
Chancellor except with the concurrence of-the Syndicate, and I oelieve that is 
th~ case in most of the other Universities. Whenever .the Vice-Chanceliol' hus 
to take any action he takes it in. consultation with the executive body and, if 
necE-s:nI'Y, . with other bodies of the University. But, here, we find that it is 
propofscd not only to make the Vice-Chancellor ind end~t of the other bodies 
!"jf the lTniversity, but he is given 'Power to act without reference to the stat,ntes, 
!'egllIatloPS and ordinances. Now, what is the necessity for vesting such 
8utoC1'.J.tic powers in the }Tice_Chancellor? No satisfactory exposition has us yet 
been given by the two Members of thp-Government who spoke yesterday on 
this ql1f:'<.t.i1l11. I should, therefore, like to hnve informntion l1S to the nece~l lib  
for this extraordinary provision. . 

Sir, I come next to the second important feature of thie Bill and that I!; the 
composition and powers of the Executive Council. The Executive Council of 
the Delhi University, it appears to me, consists of certain ex-officio and nomi-
nated members and also of representatives of different bonies in the Univers:ty. 
I find that the ex-officio element on the executive council is larg-er than IE' to 
be found in most of the other lJnive1'sitJes. In the Culcutta Univers:tv the 
~ ndicate has onl~  one ex-offici() member, namely, the Director of P\Jblic 
.Instructions: and there are no nominat,ed members onihe Syndicate of the 
Calcutta University. Even at the present moment there are >.'Orne nominated 
members on the Executive Council of the Delhi University. What is ~ u~ht 

to be done now? It is sought to ine1'ease the nominated element on the 
executive council. Thus. it is considered desirable by the authorities to br:ng 
the executive council under the greater control of the Government. I consider 
thi+; to -be ,ery' undesirable. 

As re ard~  the powers of the executive council I find that extended powers 
are to be given to this body and two very important functions, namely, that of 
affiliation and withdrawal of affiliation are to be vested in this body. I am 
acquainted with the affairs of the Calcutta University having been closely con-
nected with it for a very long time; and I know that in the Calcutta University 
{he powers of  affiliation and disaffiliation are vested in the Senate and not in 
the executive body, namely, the Syndicate. That is also the case in moE.'!; of 
the other Universities. _ It is pointed out in the notes on clauses or in the 
s.tatement of Obje<>ts and Reasons-I forgot in which jt is-that in the Nag-pur 
University and the Maqras UniverFJity the powers of affiliation and disaffiliation 
have been given to the executive hody. 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: In the case of the Madras University powers of recogni-
tion and not of withdrawal are vested in the executivebodv. 
Dr. P. N. Banetj8&: Powers of recognition. all right. 'Not of affiliation. 

But this is only a half-truth. This is a pRrtial mis-statement. Well, wbflit· 
~ find ie that the executive bodies of the Nagpur Ilnd Madras Universities at? 
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under the control o.f the Co.urt and the Senate, and these bodies can supervise 
the actio.ns o.f the executive COllncil. Tilerefore. I am sorry to. find that the 
Government have indu1ged in half-truths and mis-statements. Now, Sir, what 
will be the effect o.f entrusting this_ po.wer to the executive couneil? The Court, 
which is a bo.dv consisting o.f a large number of impartial men who. come from 
outE,'ide, will b~ deprived o.f a very important power,· and this power will be 
exercised by a clo.se body consisting o.f teachers who. are to. be under the thu~b  
-of the Go.vernment to. a much greater ~ tent than  they are at present. ThIS 
is mo.st undesirable ffommy po.int o.f view. 

There is another matter which is not mentioned in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons appended to. the Bill,-but which ie., very very impo.rtant-namely, 
the co.nstitution o.f the flelectioll COlnJnittee,-a committee which reco.gmses 
the teachers o.f the University. Now, a very strangE:' ,constitutio.n is proposed' 
for this S.election Committee. This committee will consist o.f a few pere.'Ons-
fo.ur persons-consis.ting of the i~e hancel1or  the Education"l Adviser to the· 
Government, o.ne representative o.f the Academic Council and o.ne person nomi-. 
nated by the Government. It will be' al~.entirel  official-riddeTl body. Can this 
bo<!.y look to. the interests of the teachers to the extent that it.ought to? ·Iam· 
afraid, thie body will no.t enjoy the confidence either o.f the teachers or of the·· 
general public. This provision of the Bill is entirely unsatisfactory. 

Sir, there is another matter which is no.t included in: the Stat-ement of' 
Objects and Reasons and to which I wish to refer for a moment, namely, the 
amendment of statutes. Under the Act of 1922 the University has a right. to-
amend statutae.'. But certain amendments to the statutes have been embodied . 
. in the Bill which is before us today. What ill the iieces!'lity for embodying [:0.,' 
many statutes in this Bill? It is said iJl the Explanatory Notes that it ill easy 
to have thee.'e amended .by the Legislature. How it is easy, I fail to understand. 
The time of this House is very valuable and we have to. consider so man;v'ot.her· 
important thinfls. I think it would have been very much easier for the Court 
of the Delhi University to consider carefuUy and in detail these statutes. My 
Honourable friend Nawabzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan suggested est~r

12 N' day that thee.'e statutes were pl!1ced before us because the Govern-
oo~. ment knew that in a depleted Honse it wo.uld be quite easy to have· 

them passed without any difficulty. That is where the easine!ls of Hie proce-
dure comes. If that view be correct, then the action of the Gowm11lpnt iie!lerves 
the strongest censure. , 
It is clear from' what I have mid thAt there is no justification for hadng 

brought forward this measure in a hasty manner before thi!l Assem hlv ,-8 
measure which is so important and which is fraught. with so many pOllsihilities' 
for evil. From the point of view of the Government thiE! device ma~  be. good, 
but from the point of view of the pnblic it will 1)e regarded as most unweloome. 
It· is difficult to find. out the reason whIch has pl'Ompted the Government to.· 
bring forward this measure hefore us. It has heen suggested h;v an Honourable· 
friend of mine. Mr. Amarendra Nath' Chattopadhyaya, that there hall b~en 

considerable mismanagem!'lnt on the part of the authorities o.f ~.om  of the· 
colleges. 'These complaints havp also rf'llched my enrR, Hnd I haw no doubt 
that these complaints are true in respect at least. of the mr.nagement of one·· 
of the colleges. In that college, no properly co.nstituted governing bod~  unc~ 

tiom' at. the present moment; there is no security of tt'l1ure for the teachers; 
there is no system of graded sal81 ~  the treatment of the teachers is far from 
SJlLisfaetorv, and the teachers' salaries ·Are. often in ~rrears for three months at·' 
Il t.ime. No.w. if that ill t.he evil whieh ie sought to be remedied hv this Bill, 
I. think the Government hAd npt heen very properly Ildvised. If the' 
'Government had' brought before us a t,emporary measure to. dear 
with a' temporary difficulty, we might have considered such a measure. on .,its 
merits. We might have been prepared to help the Government. in getting over" 
their difficulty. But what the Go.vernment has done is to seek .to place on the 
Statute-book a erm~nent measure of a retrograde and reactionary character. 
W(\ eanno.t a~e to .this. Sir, I know that evils are, very often asrociated with, 

• 
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the functioning of democratic governments. We all kn'ow that at one time-
Tammany Hall and gangster methods were associated with elections in tbe 
U. S. A., but was anything done to curtail freedom in that country. No; the 
result was that all these evil aspects were overcome; and today U. '18. A. Eiands 

·out as the 'greatest democracy ill the world. In India also, I admit, there are 
'many undesirable features associated with self-governing institutions, but that _ 
if no reason why we should destroy these institutions. 'rhe !emedy for the 
evils associated with freedom is not curtailment, but the expansIOn, of freedom. 
'Sir, we have been told again and again that the Government desire to establish 
'self-Government in. this country. But if they be s.inc~re . the~o er~ment 
,should not take away the autonomy of self-governmg mstltutIOns whICh eXIAs at 
·the present moment. . 

Sir, I am perfectly sure that there is no justificati.on fol' this ~i~l  and I 
have no option but to'Vo.te for the, circulation of_ t?e BIll so that opInIOns may 

'be invited and in order that a proper measure, If necessary, may be placed 
'before the Hou£e. ' 

The Honourable Sir Jogendra Singh: Sir, may I claim the indulgenee of the 
Huuse and explain that Government have no other purpose but to prcmote th8' 

'CiWSf! of education and to place the Univen,ity in a position to govern itself. 
Ibelievt' my Honourable friend Nawabzada Muhalnmad Liaquat Ali Khan spok,) 
with no great enthusiasm as' to t.he working of demoeratic system. and. I trust 
that he will in any case fnlpport me in helping to organise the Umverslty on a 
basis 011 which it can most efficiently perform its arduous duties. 

NawabzadaM'llhammad Liaquat Ali Khan: Has the Honourable MembE·r 
'h('('ome a convert to mv ,"iew? 

The Honourable Sir' Jogendra Singh: That is an entirely different matter. 
~a ab ada 'Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan: Those \\·ho do not belip.ve, have 

no rlgh:: to preac-.h. . 
The Honourable Sir logendra Singh: The Bill aims at strengthenina the 

TTniYerr:ity, to provide for efficient direetion to make a modelUniversitv i~l the 
metrop<.lis of Delhi which. might serve as a model to the Provinces.' The Uni-
vel';;itv therefore must aim at setting up a standard which other Provinces may 
Ion)\\", The quest.ion has been raised regarding three years course at the Delhi 
·University. The question is, whet.her the prevailing system in other universities 
eqt;;pH our student~  to make the besto! their lives after the training they 
t"ecei\'f) ftjld whether it is not advisable that fit the most critical stage of educa· 
ti011 tbey may be in .a position to decide whether t.o pursue the course of higher 

·.education or to train themselves in vocations for which their mental and physical 
1}\;alities fit them, 

Th( Bill aims at adding four members to the executive council of the Uni-
VE'rSily, two are to be eJected and two are t9 be representatives of women who 

'rock the cradle and mould the mind. I am sure no Honomable Member of 
this House is going to deny representation to women, 'l'he proposed change would 
::ldd to t!lI' C'lneient working of tbe, University. The qUI stion is not of fol-
lowing lllly Ilystem but to do what would give strength to the University. I 
,d;)llot£OJ' a moment believe that at the preSent moment the organisation of the 
'University cannot be made more efficient. We ought io ta ~ all possible 
IlJeasures to increase efficiency I am sure- Na,,·ab7.ada Muham'mad Liaquat Ali· 

:Khh!! will agree with me that there is Dothing repugnant in the way which we 
b l ~ adorted}n providing for administration of the Univct·sit.y. 

Secondly, t.he Bill proposes to invest the eXE>eutive council with the powel',)f 
granting or taking away renognition of colleges. This if; undoubtedly a very, 
important departure, but in all demoeratin institutions it is tbe executive that 
is invested with executive' action and in this case also thl' E>XE>C'utive council, of 

·1.lw Universit,> , which is a fairly large representative hody, will hay!' the power 
,()f ;nuking very important and urgent decisions. , 

Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): May I ask 5he Honourable Member, 
'it h:> permits me to interrupt him, which is going to he the sovereign body under 
tthiF institution-the Court .,r the Executive Council?' , 
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lfawabzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan: Neither. 
'l"be Honourable Sir logendra Singh: I do not think the University is depart-

ing irom the system prevailing in other Universities to any large extent. The 
power is divided between the Court and the Executive Council. Take any demo-
cratic institution; there is the legislature, but its power is exercised by the 
Exc('utivP. 

Dr. p. N. Banerjea: Without any control? 
The Honourable Sir logendra Singh: How can you say that? 
Sardai' Sant Singh: Which is the sovereign body? (Interruption.) 
The Honourable Sir logendra Singh: University is the sovereign boqy . 
. • auIana Zalar Ali Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Sovereign 

boily! Does the University, according to' you, mean the Vice-Chancellor. 
Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang (East Punjab : Muhammadan): The Chancellor 

through the Vice-Chancellor. 
The Honourable Sir Jogendra Singh: I do not think that i~ a correct inter-

pretation. The sovereign body is the University with its Executive oun~il and 
itsJ'OIirt. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
manan Rural): In the matter of policy, Court; in the matter of action, Execu-
tive Council. 

The Honourable Sir Jogendra _Smgh: Investing the executive couneil with the 
p)Wf'r of granting or taking away recognition to the colleges, is an important 
departUl"E"but I think, the executive council will not reach decisions which aile 
replIgrum+' to the Court. -

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: But that is not provided here. 
The Honourable Sir logendra Singh: As for the_whole-t.ime Vice-Chancellor, 

Delhi, I hope, will provide llublic·spirited educationists who woula be found to 
rontinue the good work which Sir Maurice Gwyer has so wholeheartedly per-
formp(/. I can assure -the House that as long as selfless, devoted 'and qualified 
workers can be found, the question of appointing a whole-time salaried Vice-
C'huncelIor will not arise; 

Nawabzada Muhammad Liaquat .Ali Khan: Salaried Vice-Chancellors ~ re not 
selfless? 

The Honourable Sil' Jogendra Singh: Lastly the constitution of the Selection 
Committee is a point which was agreed to by all th~ colleges . . . . . 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Under duress. 
The Honourable Sir logendra Singh: Not under duress. I think Nawabzada 

Liaquat Ali will be in a position to say whether it was under dUress. 
Kr. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Under rersuasion. 
Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang: Nawabzada has,merely called a spade It spade. 
The Honourable Sir logendra Singh: I have only one more word t.o add 

because the House is not in a mood to listen. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: There IS no case to be defended. . 
The Honourable Sir logendra Singh: The matter has been considered since 

'1.934 onwards and the search-light of public opinion has been all the time on it. 
Mnsl of the reforms that this Bill embodies have been accepted b.v those whQ 
met. Government has not sought that the Bill should be immediately passed. 
We have agreed to refer it to the Select. Committee, and the SeJect Committee 
wU ('onsider the proposal in all its aRpects. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea:- But you ask us to .accept t.he principle of the Bill. 
The Honourable Sir Jogendra Singh: I cannot see ha~ purpose it would 

13erve to circulate the Bill for the .purpose of opinion-opinio";l which has already 
been consulted, opinion that has agreed to certain principles of -thtt Bill, opinion 
which has been focussed in all the meetings of the U nivel'sity ,and I can only 
-slly: 

.. a1 rat i l~ih qar aM dida-a-f{;l larsh-i-Ta/I. 
Koe mujll. Iro ,III,," to 8O.mjllao ki Ilamjh.aengl' k,IIU." 

. l a a~ ada Muhammad Liaquat .Ali Khan: 1"(Jhi to ham hI blli shikayat /wi, 
Dr. S'r Zia Uddin Ahmad: The present. Bill differs substantially from the 

<>ther amending Bills : It doeR not s('ek to amend one or' two' clauses. It is not 
a Bill for certain purposes, but it changes the entire ('onf;titlltion h~  ro idin~ 

• 
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new set 'of statutes, and it introduces certain questions of rinci ~es  and it is 
for this reason that I would like to say a few, words which may serve as Go 
background of the- arguments which I will Use about this particular Bill. 

We know that the Despatch of 1854 is the Magna Charta of our educational 
systt>m in this country. Ever since this modern system of education was 
h.troduced, our s-ystem was examined very thoroughly only by one Commission 
in 1880---i.e., the Hunter Commission-and since then no ComI1lission ever met 
whieh really reviewed the entire system of education in this country. E,·en. the 
H'JIlter Commission discussed the primary and the "econdary education, but 
they overlooked entirely the higher education and, especially, the relation Q:f 
hignet' and secondary education. Now those recommendations have becom(" 
obsolete and it is very desirable to re i~  the recommendations made about 00 
J('81'S ago by the Hunter Commission. 'fhe ~ub ect came up for review by the 
Universitv Commission of Lord Curzon in 1904, but, I think, it was onlv an 
eye-wash: They only removed certain difficulties which had cro ~d up ill' the 

, working of the Universities and especially, in the inter-Universityreiations, The-. 
other Commission l.yhich l'eviewed the subject of higher education very ~losel  
MIS the Calcutta University Commission, but they were also handicapped in two' 
respects: In the first place, their attention was confined to one Univers:ty and, 
not to the problem of education as a whole throughout the country; and,- in th3 
second place, they did not discuss and go through thoroughly the system of 
s~ondar  educa'tion and the connection of the secondarv education to higher 
eltu('atioo. Therefore, I charge the Government today that in spite of what 
they have done as regards labour, in spite of what they have done as regards 
hixaiioD, they have not, done justice to the education of this country in not 
IIppointing a single body which may have reviewed the whole system of education 
from A to Z-from primary education to University education. The only thing 
that is in existence is !l review, which is absolutely out-of-date, by a Sub-coDl-
mitt-ee of the Simon Commission, of which the Honourable the Leader of the 
Houl-e was one of the members. It only reviewed the position which then exist-
ed, bilt it made no recommendations as to future programme. Therefore, I say, 

~ &re very much handicapped as far as education is concerned because th:s has 
not a~tr8cted the attention of the Gov_ernment of India, who are responsible for 
education. Even in the case of post-war reconstruction, they have been discussing 
a good deal about taxation., they have been discussin'g a good deal about industry, 
b,lt 1 have not heard a siagle word from any member of the Government of 
Tndiu as to what would be the post-war reconstruction in respect of edncation. 
~  I remind the Honourable Member in charge of Education that the most 

impnrtant Bill which England ever brought forward was devised, during the 
Grflllt War? I mean the Fisher's Bill which reallv laid the foundation of modem 
sjst-em of education in the ~ited Kingdom. I think in the present war we ought 
t" go into this question. and this is the. time when we ought to consider very 
thoroughly what would be our educational ,policy after the W8r. Therefore, I, 
hope my friend will take UP this matter seriously. This is ODe aspect of the-
prl}hlem which we are considering today. Let us work from now onwards as t.1l 
who t would be the policy of education in India,- not only in the case of hillher 
education, but higher education with reference to secondary education, terhnicaT 
t!ducation with reference to general education,' primary education with referenC'e 
to Rcondarl" education aud vocational education with reference to Qompu!sory 
and free eaucation. These are the problems calling for the attention of the 
Governmeut of India,. and I wish i,hey find time to go into these questions, and 
I am sure that my friend in charge of Education will go jnto the matter and' 
illitiate' something which will be handed over to generations as a landmark or 
prozress in education. ' 

In educMional matters we C8nnot dp..cide issues by show of hands 8S we do· 
'in the case of o~her. ills. We must CR·rry with us the conviction of the country. 
I kne.w of a Professor who decided questions onedycation by votes. Even the-
l~ tl n of grammar was decided by show 0.1 hands. Whether a word wall 

masculine or feminine, was decided by show of hands. ~ we have s ecimen~ 
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~  teachers who nave a.tt.em ~ed to illtrod~ce .democra~  an.d decided qtlestioris on 
grammar by votes. But th18 w.ay o.f dOlDg such things 18 not. shared by 'Other 
edu •. o~ iouists  and they are convlDced tha~ .• n matt~rs of educ!ltlOn we ~t not 
to ciecide by 11. simple majority, because If we decIde. b~ a sllpple ~a orlt  we 
-ought to r~alise t?at 92 per ~ll~. of the ma]ority. lD this eo~n~. 
~annot read or WrIte. Therefore, It IS not the number which commends. t~e.  
it ill the intelligents:a w.hich eounl~  in settling all these robl~ms. T~  IS a 
-thine m which we differ from other Bills. We ca~l ot even. deCide or ~rl  for-
word Huperficial arguments, such as those by whICh m.y fnend ~r. Pll!ay was 
affected in Tea Expansion Bill. Here we have to declde by sobd arguments, 
~hicl should be logical and convincing to every thinking person. 

1 take up now .the problems referred to in this Bill., Firstly, the question' 
'Of th6 three-.year course. Individually, I am in favour of, the three ear~ourse  
"9.lId J will give you mv arguments in its favour,. but the manner in which it bas 
bee.l put before' us and the way in which we are asked to give our vote, is not 
very f!:tir. This im ortan~ issue is put before us in the fonn of an amend-
r:H:,ilt to sel'tion 3ti' of the Act, and that is proposed in section 12 of the Bill. 
Now any outsider who will read section 2 of this Bill will never understand what 
they ur~ ai ~lin  at. I challenge anybody to say whether they an' contempla.t-
ing ~ change to the three-year course if he reads clause 12 of this Bill, that, 
,after the words "for the time being in force" the words "or the H:gher Second-
.m'.\ Examination of the Bourd of Hi3her Secondary Education for the Delhi 
Province" shall be inserted; o~ the word "thereto" the words "to e~ther such 
-examination" shall h ~ substituted, and after the words "Such further qualifica-
;tions" the words .. if any" shall be inserted: By reading a thing of :tnis k:nd 
.(lid we rver contemplate that we were revising the, hol~ fabric of our educa-
tional system, both secondary and 'universitv. I think it would have been fair 
to the Ifouse, and c~~rta nl  "very neces .. urv· to convinC'ethe public out!:'ide if a 
1Ilemorandunl han been prepared in connection with this Issue and laid befora 
the public, so that all would have known the reasons for the introduction of ~he 
three year 'Course for, the B.A. degree. . 

I :;,aid I w,as in favour of this change, but I should like the public to know 
why I am in favour of it. Th:s question was discussed very thoroughly b~ the 
{·c..Jeutta University Commission which were in favour of the three-year course, 
and their l'ecommendations are really embodied <m page 257, Vol. IV of the 
al ~l1tta University Commission's report, which reads: 

"When this change has beeu effected-a process. which may take years-the mOlt desir-
able arrangement, and that which would be most in accord with the practice' of other 
universities, would be that he should no~ end .three years in readin~ for the d r~e of 
B A., or B.Sc. : that he should normally spend the whole of this penod under the .&me 
-direction; and that, for the majority of ordinary students, this should constitute the whole 
Wliversity course. It seems to be the experience of most universities ·that a generous and 
well·balanced scheme of training in the arts or the sciences cannot well be fitted into • 
$horter period than three years: . . . . . . ." , I 

Dr. P. If. Baneriea: Was this three-year course to be after the Intennediate? 
At t~e present moment they say aftflr the secondary stage. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: This was tht) opinion of the committee but on 
~cel unt Qf certain difficulties, they provided for interim per:od. a new suggestion. 
'l'herE:: was unanimity on the point t?Rt the total period 'of instruction required 
f.lr B.A. degree should not' be increased and that the time l'pent in education at. 
·tl;e tilne the Calcutta University wrote their report should not be incr.eased bS 
one year, and that a student should be able to take his B.A. degree after the 
Sfll'lC [.,riod of instruction; If we had a three year course instead of four, thf'l 
only nltema.tive was that We should transfer the first year ·from the University to 
t l ~ Rkh School. That was rrally the wav in which it was su~ ested but it was 
discovered that the majority of. those schools could not possiblv take up the 
firFlt vpar course. J myself ealculated the ·finanl.les of this transfer of the one 
)·em.' 's course from the University to the Hi!!h Schoo's and I found that the cost 
n~ R  !n'eat thRt at the moment thiR could not he taken liP. Therefore an intof'T'-

mediary method was fiVolved.i. e., the Intermediate College to teach' the ~rst 
twn classes of the University, known as the first and second year c-lasses. This 
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would be followed by a two year course for B.A. degree. But that was only a. 
telnpor'll'y arrangement, and it is not to be adhered to for all the time. 

Now the question is whether the time was not come when we should go 
back to the recommendations of the Commission and in this particular case the 
one thing which I would very much like to consider is the qnestion of finance. 

Dr. P. N. Baneriea: Also the quality of teaching. "" 
Dr. sir Zia Uddin 4hmad; The first thing is about finance, because it is 

eE'tleutial to know whether it -would be possible for these high schools which artt 
now in existence to add one more class and give the bo,vl;\ the quality of instruc-
tion which is comparable to university e!iucation. Of courlO:e, simply by adding. 
on~ troore teacher you cannot add one more class. We should appoint a teacher 
of a ~rtain calibre who may be able to impart the education whieh is not being 
inlpalted in the colleges, and who may be able to take up this class. So jf w& 
are to add a teacher, he should be added at the top, and not on1y a teacher 
of general utility but specialist teachers in the subjects induded in the course 
of iustruction, and that involved '1 good deal of expenditure. I am nof aware 
whether the finances in this particular case have been worked out I would 
likE- to know what will be the effect on the finances of the transfer of one class 
from the university to the high school, Hnd ·what will be the difference between 
the present expenditure and. the expenditure that will have to be met if the 
traJl!'fer is made .". .. 

]I[r. 1. D. Tyson: If I may set my Honourable friend nt rest -at once, 
these particular points-very vital points-have been worked out and" funds 
have been provided. 

Dr. Sir Zta Uddin Ahmad: I am glad it hus been worked out; in which 
case I consider a memorandum ought. to have been presented to this House 
giving all these details. It is very" desirable that people who are not familiar 
with the detailed working of the University and the secondary schools should 
be in possession of this information 'before they are asked to accept this 
recomrri enda tion. 

Another thing in favour of chan~e is the report of Abbott and Wood. 
Messrs. Abbott and Wood reall.y considered this question and they made practi-
cally the same recommendations which are embodied in this Bill. Their argu-
ments also should have been included ill the memorandum which should have 
been circulated to Members here. 

This matter was also considered bv the Cel1trul Advisorv .Education Board, 
perhaps not directly, but in comlectio~ with the proposal ab"out the multiplicity 
of examinations. This committee also .• ame to the conclusion that we are 
having too many" examinations, and these examinations ought to be si!llplified; 
there should be one examination at the end of the hi~h school c\lreer and one at 
the end of the University career, and we "drop intermediary examinations; 
:this particular report is a very Important document; those who were members 
of that Board know something about it; but the Members of this House and 
especially the country at large and those who are interested in education ought 
also to kilOW something about the. decision of the Central Advisorv Board and 
Education. Some kind of memorandum on this a~tieular point' ought to be 
prepared; if it is not prepared now, it may be done later, so that we carry the 
public opinion with us. It is not sufficient that we decide these things by 
majority; in whatever we decide we should have the conviction that the public 
ill with us and we are doing it in the best interpsts of education. 

The second point which I want to discuss is the llature of the Universitv. The 
Delhi University will not be a small ~ni ersit  in a small Qut" of the way place" 
like Cambridge or Oxford. It is a univerSity at the seat of the capital of India; 
and we get peopiehere not only from the Delhi province but from all parts 

--or. India, who come to serve in the Government of India secretariat and for 
various other purposes. Therefore we have reallv to provide for the education 
?f this .particular class of people who come from various provinoes. A person 
lS'sppomted or posted herein the Govemm!3nt Of India secretariat and he brin".s 
his'family hom Bengal or Bombay or Borne other province, and in that case lie 
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would like to know what would happen to his sons and daughters who were 
studying in schools or colleges in· their own provinces. Supposing a boy has 
passed the high school examination, corresponding to the matriculation and 
wishes to get into college, and finds himself confronted with this new secondary 
examination, what would- happen to him? WiU he be able to join' the Delhi 
University or will he be kept out? It is therefore very desirable that we 
should have some kind of transitional arrangement by means of which these' 
students who COIne .from other provlllces may be able to join the . university 
here; and this should be reciprocal; students may leave this university at the' 
end of their first year and after passmg that first year which is eqwvalent to the· 
intermediate examination, will they be able to join the third year course in other 
universitIes when they go back 'to their own provinces? Some reciprocal 
arrangements will have to be made with the other universities in India about 
this. This could have been solved llad there been a kind of conference not 
only of the Delhi University authorities, but 'a conference of educational auth-
orities representing the different universities. There should be a mutual arrange-
ment between the different universities during the transition period when 
students pass from one university to another. If a three year course for the· 
B.A. degree is accepted by all universities in ndi~. and one examination at 
the end of the school course, corresponding to class 11; then the difficulties will 
be removed. But if you begin with one university and other universities, keep· 
their old nomenclature and old standard, then the difficulty will arise in the 
migration of 'students from one place to another. I am personally convinced 
that this three y.ear course is a'good one, but ~ dare not introduce it in Aligarh, 
for this simple ·reason, that I get students from all the universities of India and, 
I do not know how to provide for this: also students after receiving a course of 
instruction for one or two years go back to their various universities and what 
will happen to them? Thi!3 problem ought really to have been tackled before 
we take up this three year course on1)' in on~ university, leaving out the 17 
remaining universities to follow the old system. 'What will happen when there· 
is.r.a migration of boys from one universit.v to another? The authorities should,· 
look into this matter very carefully. . 

I have therefore two suggestions to make about this three year course, in: 
order that we may be able to carry the public opinion with us, We should have 
a very well argued memorandum circulated among the educationalists in this. 
country, mentioning the whole history of this movement and the reasons for 
bringing forward this motion. Secondly, during ~he interim period, if we adopt 
this measure, how are we gomg to meet this problem of the migration of 
students from one place to another? A third matter, which is also importl1.nt, 
and which probably does not appear in the Bill, but may have been put in the 
ordinances, is this: there are certain professional colleges which require students,_ 
to have passed the intermediate examinations before they can be admitted. 
Here in this university we will have no intermediate examination' and ,,,hat will' 

. happen to such students who wish to join those professional colleges? We will 
,have to make arrangements that sueh students as 'IIlay have passed a certain 
examination at the end of their new first year h~ld be eligible to join those-
oolleges ; . otherwise . . . . . 

r~ P. N. Banarjea: Medical, engineering and other colleges. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Yes; this arrangement should be. made and we 

ahould be in a position to judge whethE'r this' can or cannot be done ; we must' 
have some reasons to believe this CRn be done and then onh' we will be satisfied' 
with this Bill. . 

Dr. P. If. Banarjea: These things have to be looked into. 
Dr. Sir Zia :t1ddin Abmad: I think we must in this matter carry the convic-· 

tions of the people also. "I am convinced mvself, but I am sure ihat I cannot 
'convince even "my friend, Dr. Banerjea Rnd my other friends here unJeils aIr 
these facts are before me and I am in 8 position to reply to. all the criticismS-
that lnav be raised if we have a three vear cOllrse. 

The Honourable the Secretarv for Edllca·tion has told us that he has worked' 
~t figureS. for the Delhi Province hut ~his is not enough; we. should ha~e the-

• 
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figaree tar .. whole of India, because if it is a good Bcheme, then there must be 
.mltOnIlity and ,·it must be done a11 over India simultaneously if possible; other-
wise this thing will be unpopular. In the long run it will not be Buccessful if 

"We work out this_three year course only in Delhi Bnd leave oth.~r 
universities in the present position. Because we have got the financial 

'resources of the Government of India we are in a different position; but look' at 
:the poor universities like o,!rs or the poor provincial universities . . 

Sardar Set Singh: But he' is nota printer of the notes-he is not that 
"person. 

, Dr. P. 11. Beerju: And the authorities of the schools also have' to be 
,consulted? ' 

D1. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: So that this thing has to be considered not only 
-with reference to this one particular province of Delhi; it 'should be worked, 
'Out for the whole of India; it is one of the most important problems in educa-
'tional matters, if we are to work it 'out and force it as a' uniform policy for the 
whole of IndIa. If it is good for you, it, should be good for all. If you are so 

."Selfish that you adopt a' thing which .is good for you and leave the other 
,universities to their ~n fate, I do not believe in such selfishness of the Govern· 
ment of india. Whatever you think is good, you must also convince the other 
universities that it is good for them so that they may follow your good example. 
If you leave othets to their own fate because the;y cannot afford the expense 
that it will involve, it is not fair at all, and you are not giving a lead which 

.you a8 Government of India should do in education. I leave this particular 
aspect of the topic by saying this, that this is a matter which requires careful 

.study not only with referenee to the Delhi Province, but with reference to all 
the other universities and education of India as a whole-we should study not 

.only the financial aspect, but also the relationship of secondary education with 
higher cducation. It cannot be done either by the vote of this House, nor can 
.it be done even by votes in Select Committee. It is a very big problemAlld 
requires careful study by a CommIssion. I would have suggested a Royal 
Commission to consider the entire problem of education---along with this the 
post war reconstruction in education. . I suppose the Education Department 
may have been considering the matter in their mind, but the public does not 
know about it, and this is the time when the public ought to know what the 

"Government are contemplating, how they are going to have reconstruction of 
'education. 

I now come to the second question, namely, the appointment ()f Vice-
Chancellor. I have studied the question and I am familiar with the difficulties 
'which at least in other universities including one I had to face myself. There 
.is one point which I do not understand. It is possible to provide a period for 
th~ appointment of the Vice-Chancellor, and the same Vice-Chancellor could be 
appointed twice, thrice or four thp.es. But to frame the Act in a manner that 
he could only be remove<I.bv an -act of Goo, is rather unfair. I think it is 

·desirable that some definite period ought to be provided and repeated re-appoint-
ment may be possible. 

As regards ~anner ?f a oi~tme t  I can give you two contradictory 
-examples; o~e IS the .Ahgarh l e~s t  and the other is the Delhi Universitv 
as proposed m the BIll.. In the Ahgarh Universit.y any member of the Court 
c~n get up at the meetmg of the Court and propose the name of anyone 88 
VlCe-C.hancellor and the question will be decided by vote then and there, though 
,there IS a sa e~uard. Any person. can propose the name and if he is a good 
«lanvasser he wIll ~t votes. But In the Delhi lJ.niversity the whole thing will 
-depend u~on. the. VIceroy, the han~el or. In one case you have got the vote 
-of the ma}onty! ~n the ot~er  tpe opInIOn of a sin~le person. I think both are 
dllll l ~ i ~ha~ .IS, to dec~de SlID.p:y .by a ~ote of a big body 01' by the opinion 
of R .!'ImgIe loolVldual. Th~ l e 1t l~ deSll'able that the ruimea of an possible 
~ didates . shoul~ be 8crutin~aed ~ ome responsible bodS. .It was liI.lggestU 
m connectIon WIth some uDlvemtle8 that there 'ought to be a' committee of , 
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reference. This committee of reference should really examine all ponib1e 
candidates and suggest three or· four n.ames either for electi9n or for selection. 
This method did not materialise in any university; but the Dacca University 
has done better than any otheruniversity'--:'you, Sir, are famiJiar with \he' work-

_ ing of that university. The Executive Council proposes names. They scrutinise 
all possible candidates and suggest names to the Chancellor for selection, 1;0 

that their names are scrutmised first by a body of persons and they recommend 
certain names. That procedure has only one defect. The executive Council 
proposes their own member for selection. It should not be left entirely either 
to the vote of a majority, or to the opinion of a single individual, without care-
fully considering the merits of all possible candidates who may be in the field. 
There are defects in both courses. If it is left to the majority vote the elected 
Vice-Chancellor is in a very difficult' position. He is the subject of abuse 
from the minority in the shape of pamphlets, leaflets and aU other possible 
things '. ' .... 

Sardar Sant Singh: All from personal experience. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: If he is selected by one individual, then he will 

be subjected to abuse from the elected members who will form part of the 
Academic Couru>il and the Court. In the case of the Vice-Chancellor. I would 
sugge'st some authoritative body or thinking body. should review ali possible 
candidates and make recommendations to the appointing authority. This is a 
thing which I would very much like to have and that;s wanting in this Bill. 

• The third point which to my mind is a very important one, is this. When 
we frame a constitution we should have' some idea in our mind of what' we are 
'going to do, because law is made according to facts. Facts are not changed to 
suit the law. The funaamental principle is that you cannot make legislation 
first and then expect facts to change according to law. But we must take the 
facts into consideration and make law to suit the facts. Here we should 
consider what the facts are, and_ after looking into those facts we must see 
what is the best thing that we can do. I carefully considered at one time the 
removal of all the colleges' in CaIcytta from their present location to one 
Manektola area, but it was found to be impracticable for a big town Hke Calcutta. 
The same applies to shifting colleges to the· old Government House in Delhi. 
It has· got many advantages I quite a.gree, because- it' will creat.e an academic 
atmosphere, it will create an esprit de corps, and it will be good for the general 
tone of the university. But at the same time we should remember that Delhi 
is not a small town. It is the capital of India, it is a scattered city with a 
large population and an increasing population. You cannot expect person who 
are residing in New Delhi to send their children t~ live in hostels in old Delhi, 
which is very expensive, and parents would not like to put them there. the 
boys would be'more comfoftablJ looked after in their own homes. There will he 
a large number of parents residing in New Delhi who would like to have their 
children educated in the university of Delhi. Should they send their chilchen 
daily from New Delhi to Old Delhi to receive their educations, even for games 

. anjl tutorial guidance? 
Dr •. P. •• BanerJea: And spend lar,ge sums of money on con veyance ? 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: We ought to have provided in tbe statutes about.-

the manner in which we intend to meet the requirements of people in New 
Delhi. This can be done in two wa:vs. This is a problem which I have been 
considering in connection with the Nigarh University-thc question of day' 
scholars residing two miles away from the university. 'One Plethodwould be 
to create a kind of non-collegiate college in Delhi like the Fitz William Han' in 
Cambridge. It is a non-collegiate college where students reside in their own. 
homes. b,ut for social purposes, games and 80 on, they bet'ome m!,!mbers of the.' 
Fitz William Han which'may be located in New Delhi. The ,second way' is' 
to provide ~~n e ance  and I do not know ~hether in th('Be ~a s  of shortage of, 
petrol it' could· be possible to do so. The cost of· transport 1n these days' will 
be very great to ~a e the boys twice over. This problem ought to ha-ve been. 
cOnsidered very carefllll.varid i,t ought to have been e~mined more 
jhorougbly, and it ought to have cOme in .~ stAtutes and not be left. to 

• 
• 
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ordinances because it is a question of principle and the matter cannot be left 
over to ordinances. There ought to have been some mention in the statutes 
about residence and education of the sons of parents residing in New Delhi. 

The next point which I consider to be .the weakest point in the whole Bill is 
,this. It relates to the qllestion of recognition of these colleges. I considered 
this question very slosely some yelrl's ago. Unless the Unh'ersity -has got suffi-
cient funds at itt; disposal which it CRn give to weak colleges, this system of 
recognition will not work. If you tell a college "You must have so many teachers, 
10 many rooms and 'spE'nd so muoh money" and the oollege says tba~ they are 
not in· position to spend the nloney, then you must- be able to provIde funds. 
n you do that, then your reco niti~n .will have some meaning :md it will be 
useful. But if yuu hAW got no funds and tell them 'Go on, collect funds. If 
you do not collect funds, we will disaffiliate you' and the college says they have 
no maney, then what w:ll happen is that the college will cease to exist. You will 
only be killing the college. The college will be, closed. Suppose you say that 
t.) the Arabic College and the oollege closes, what would happen to the boys? The 
boys of the college will have to seek admission elsewhere. It is all very well 
for you to say that you refuse to recognise this particular college but it is not 
fair to the students, for whose education you have the fullest responsibility. 
Unlesi you provide,for the education of the boys who will be turned out by your 
action, your action will be .very unfair to the general progress of education. Un-
less you plooe large sums at the disposal of the univel'l'lity, provide them with 
funds in order to improve the staff, improve the building, the equipment and tbe 
laborat(,ries. of the ree-ogonised, colleges, it will not be possible for you to enforce 
it. Simply to Eay that if you don't get the money froIll somewhere, We will close 
the college i" n0t fair. The memhers of the governing body or the managing 
committee will not he 9,ffected. They sit in their homes but the persons who 
will be affected will be the students. (An Honourable Member: "And a\so the 
teachers "). I do not care for the teachers so much. I care for the students 
first. In case the students are distributed among the remaining colleges, it will 
be difficult for them to he admitted there and even then the question of additiollal 
Itaff ill thes!:.' colleges will arise. You cannot distribut.e one thousand students 
front .:me college which will he closed b,- your action among the other colleges 
without increasin~ the iltaff of the other colleges. This system of the recogni-
tion of colleges will work very unsatisfactorily. I think. unless you place very 
large funds at the disposal of the University, the provision for the recognition of 
colleges will prove either very dangerous. or "ery ineffective. We mu~t cOllllider . 
the whole position'vE'ry seriously and we must see that we all co-operate together. 
for t.he improvement of education. We want to utilise the resources that we 
have got most economic&l1y. That is the thing which we must bear in mind. 
H you only pass orders and do not give the funds, you may rest assured that there 
win be motions of .adjournment here, there will be all sorts of questiolls ~nd 
Res'llutioDs brought. forward. You will be bombarded with telegrams· and letters. : 
... bich the Honourable Member may not have even the time to read. That sort 
of thing will not do. Whatever scheme is proposed, we .must see to it that it is. 
wot,kable ~nd it is in the best interests M the University'. 

The next thing in· which this Rill is exceedingly weak is the creation of COIlS:' 
tant friction between thto teachers and the members of the Governing Body or 
the Managing C'lmmittee of these eolJeges. If the Bill as it stll'Ilds n~  become'" 
law', then it will be a potential source of misunderstandings and quarrels bet,,'een 
teachers on orle side and members ot the mnnaging committee on 'the other:·' 
Tbe~achers will always be supported by the Vice-Chanceilor and the Executive' 
ou~ l. . Th" metnb"r8 of the managing committee will be supported by the " 

publiC. Ther~ will be constant friction between the Universitv teachers and 
the teaehers of the colle ~ and theVice.Chancellor on one side' .tictthe memben 
01. tile Go ~min od  of t~8t particular coliege, and ~he publie behind them on .~i 
the. oth~r sldl'l.. '. Thl't remmds, m~ of what aQtuallyhappened in the .. alclltt~  ... 
al~enlt . At One, tillle the Go~ern~et t .... of . India w:as reap<mlrible f()t' .~8. ,. 
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Calcutta University and the Go e~ment of Bengal was res on~ible for the main-
teuanlle of colleges, specially Presldency College. There was n ~lr  between the 
]'resideucy College and the University. The Government of Indll\ supported /lnd 
inanct.~d the University in order to fight the Presidency College. T~e l~ er 1lnent 

of Bengal supported the Presidency College and they financed It, 1Il order to 
oompete with the University. One was financed by the Government of Bengal 
and the· other was financed by the Government of India and there was a regular 
unhealthy competition between the University and the Presidency College and.! 
hope my· Honourable friend will remember the years 1912, 1913 and 1914 ~h~n 
this state of affairs was going on in the ni e~sit  of Calcutta. ~he~e or~ It .1.8 
rMlly R point which ought· carefully to be consldered. I am afraid If th18 BIll 
rbmains as it is, it will be a fruitful source of trouble between the teachers on one 
side and the members of the Governing Body on the other. I have plenty of 
experience of th3.t kind of thing as a teacher and as a member of the Governing 
body. This is a thing which we ought to lrVoid as far as possible. One method 
of avoiding this trouble is the method adopted by the co.lleges in Cambridge. 
Thev are endowed inl<1titutions. You make the teachers the trustees of the 
end~ ment. So, the· teachers administer the endowed property and the public 
is not interested. They do what{lver they please. If they mismanage it, the 
Government of the day will step in and do the needful. The members of the 
Go ~rnin  Body must convince the donors, that is thoee who give the m ~e  ~ 
'that it is doing useful work and that it is in the interest of the community. Then 
they will be able to collect funds. Those who give the donations would always 
like t.() ask whether the funds you have got are economically spent. • Unlr,ss the 
Honorary Sp.cretary and the members of the Managing Committee com"ince thp. 
publie iihat the funds are being most economically spent, they will not be able 
toeollect funds and they will be in great difficulty. My friend would know that 
in the Punjab there is constant friiltion bet e~n teachers on one side and the 
ml lnb ~rs of the Governing Body on ·the other. I am not aware of any institution 
in India wherl'! such friction does not exist. It did exist in some universities 
at SOIlle timp. It is a constant factor in other universities. What is the solu-
tion for this state oi things. One suggestion is that you should follow the 
practic<l in Cambridge where the teachers are the trustees but here in India the 
prH.ct.ice is different. Institutions are not maintained by any endowment but 
they :l.re maintnined by constant· collection of funds by the members of the. 
Mauaging Committ-ee. Where will you draw the line of demarcation as to what 
the teachers shou,ld do and ~at the managing cOinmittee should do. The. source 
of friction ~ .. ill he there. The teachers will receive the support of the Vice-
hun~enor and the Governing Body will receive the support of the public and 

there will be constant trouble. So, you have to draw a line of demarcation 
and the line of demarcation should be that as far as the financial silie 1..... is concerned it p.hould be left in the hands of the GoverningBody Qnd 

as tar as t.he Academie ·side is concerned it should be left ·with the teachers. 
'-ryti;' ill ~ .vet:! practical ~i isio~ and it has been adopted in some of the Midland 
Umver.slt.lC8 III the Uruted Kmgdom. I suppose my friend the Educlltional 

~ lssloner .would probably know tltat in the constitution of the Midland tTni-
ftl"Sltl6S they have got fr complete separation. All academic matters are managed 
by teachers. The financial side is managed by the Teaaber Council. No 
teach£:!, not even the Vice-Chancellor, is a me~ber of the Executive CounciL 
Th~ ~e. ~ncel1or simply goes there and puts the matter ·before them but the. 
n:atter .1S deCided by the. ~te of a body of persons none of whom is a teacher. iIi 
the Umversity. This is orie method of division of work. I do not know what; 
o~ld be the most convenient system but this is a point which we have to g.uard; 

a a~st. and we ought not. to make a law in which we provide a otenti~ source 
'Of fnatlon bet~een t.he members of the Governing Body and the teachers. .' 

~o  the ~ther IM;>int is a~t the questiOn of ~e recognition of· the ·teachers. 
~a nave got 10 every institu~~ very good teachers who are v,ery keen in tlie.4'. =:: flnd ~ bave ~al~ ~ teachu.a ~o .~ loo.  take auftioientintere.t iJi t,Jutir' 

. ana ~ho are not lIlebDed to cIO any work and it' is ve-q diftlcult to judge' u..' 
al • 
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efficiency of their work. In an office Y!lu can ~nd o~t ~he~her.a articul~ c~er  
is or is not working properly, but in an educational InstltutlOn ~t IS very dIfficult 
to do that. You can aertlrinly find out whdther a teacher is present in the class 
or not but what he is teaching in his classes-whether he is wasting the time of 
his pupils or whether he is giving them proper instruction-you cannot discover 
and especially in these autonomous universities where the teachers the:mselvem 
aPe the examiners. In the old days when we had external examining bodies, we 
could judge of their work bl the examinatiop results. But t~at. is not th.6 case 
now because these very teachers are the examiners also and It IS very difficult 
to say what they Ilre doillg. In this ease we have also to consider the difficulties 
which the teach('rE. haye. No doubt we should be very careful to see that they 
have ..... sec:urity of tenure and this is provided in the Bill and I entirely su'pport 
this provif;ion. Teachers as a class like peace of mind and they prefer to be 
left nione and do their work. But there is the other side also to be considered; 
They say that their position is secure because they have got their salaries and it 
mlitt~rs very. little whether they do their work or not. This is EI particular habit 
of mind andi\,hils been considered by the various universities in Europe Ilnd they 
have got .• very good solution of it. For example in the Continental universities 
the fee paid by thE\ students is given to the teachers as a kind of extra remunel's-
tion.. So, if a teacher dces not do good work, he gets very few students and his 
income is reduced propori;ionately. If B teacher is doing good work, lIe gets 
large classes and more income. So, it is an incentive for the teachers to do their 
'work ,thoroughly in order to attract students and thus augment their income. But 
if there hI a fixed income and nothing is added- to it, then there is a tendency on 
the part'of some teachers-and I think such teachers are to be found tlverywhere 
-not t.o do any work and their work cannot be judged. If the Governing Body 
of allY college fixes upon a }larticularteacher some blame and says that he is llot 
doing any useful work, I am sure the whole body of the teachers and the whole 
of the university organisation will support the teacher who has been indolent and 
the Govenjing Body will have to withdraw their objection and will be satisfied 
with what they get from this particular teacher. / 

. Now, the other point that requires careful cons'ideration is about the powers 
of the Academic and Executive Councils. I have great apprehension that there 
will be 8 friction between these two bodies. Their division of work is not "0 
good as it is in some of the ,other universities which have been c~ated tmder t.he 
legislation passed after 1920 and based on the report of the Calcutta University 
Commission. And here. there is a great deal. of confusion between the 'powers 
of the Executive Council .and the Aeademic Council. They have giyen the 
powerf; to the Executive Council over the examiners and I do not know 
whether it is advisable to do so. Therefore, ·this matter should be considered 
vpry ealEfully and avoid causes of friction between these two bodies. If this 
division' §s not fairly marked, I apprehend there may be Rome friction between 
these two hod,ies. . . 

• Now, as regards the Selection Committee. The chief function of the Selec-
tion Committee is to select the best .men and they cannot seJectthe best men 
unless there are elPerts of/that particular subject on that Committee. Suppos. 
in6 you are selecting a teacher of zoology or chemistry. Unless there are some 
experts of that partic,ular subject on· that Selection Comm[ttee, I do not know 
what would be the value' of the selection. You may have three officials but 
no~~ of them. may be ~n ~ ert on the su~ ect required. Therefore, it is very 
desIrabl'3 that the constItutlOn of the SelectIon Committee should also be. modi-
fied i!l order to include some experts of the subject for which Ii teacher is gom,z. 
~be~~~. .. 

The Tlextthing I would liire to mention is that I.would like to remove all thp' 
Rlections ~~ut scholarships and endc;>wments' from the statutes. Thev 'ouaht to. 

. go !.o the' ordinances. In order ~ ~1 il.1isethe statutes, we 'must consid~rthe 
orcti,nanccsas.8 whole becau~  after all, the impartimt'thing is the teachiD.I!'BnJ 
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i.n.Struction and we shoull .. always consider· what. are the thin ~ ~hic~ may -t:n-
able us t.() determine the value ef the teachmg and adnnntstration of til.A 

-university. . . 
BeforG I sit down, I oul~ like to ~ ea l to the G e~ment of ndu~ that 

when they are embarking to reform thiS Important Untvel"Slty .... 
Dr. P .•. BUltri8&: Reform or deform t 
Dr. Sir Zi& Uddin AJnD&d: By whatever name you may call it because ~~ a 

mat4ematician a negative number is as good. as the posltlve 
number. If you are going to reform this university, then you must be prepared 
to spend money because without spending money it is im ~ssible to reform it. 
If you cha.lk· out a line of action and money is not forthcommg -to meet the re-

'quirements, the change instead of being useful may be harmful. Therefore, we 
should be sure that money will be forthcoming to meet the necessary reforms 
which are now brought forward here. One other thing should not be forgotten. 
There are two other Universities also under- the direct care of the Central G-oV'-
emm~nt and their claims mav not be overlooked. I think it would be wrlair 

-to treat one university asa beloved child and leave the others in back ground. 
-There should be some fair proportion between the grants to 'these universities .. 
The other two Universities may like to adopt the new programme of Delhi 
University. There is a great need of medical college and the Government of 
Indh 1s not maintaining any medical college. Delhi being the capital of the 
Government of India there ought to be a medical college in this Universit.y. I 
think,the universities which are directly under the Government. of India IIhould 
. bave the privilege of sending their candidates to this Medical College. At 
present, Ii. University like the Aligarh University. is bandicapped. This being 
a. University under the Government of India it gets students from all the Pro-
nnca!!, \Vhenever we send a student. from Bengal to the Lucknow "Gniversity 
'for· admission to the Medical College he is told 'well, you do not belong, to this 
province, therefore, you cannot get admission to the Medicnl College' ~ '''On the 
other hand. when we send a ~en ali student to the Univ(,rsity of Calcut.ta for 
admission to the medicnl college, the authorities there tell the student "as you 
hal"e not passed the examination from the Calcutta UniVersity, you are not 
entitled to admission to tbe Medical College. and you have got no claim!'''. 
Under these circumstance~ the~e poor students are very much handicapped in 
gett.ing admission to any Medienl College. If there 'be a Medical College in 
Delhi, the students who pnss their exnminations from such Universit.ies as arB 
directly under the control of the Government of India. they will not find it diffi-
cult to get admission to thnt college. Therefore, I think. it is very desirable to 
consider very carefully aU t.he details of this particular Bill and act in a mann,er 
th"t may lead to the improvem.ent ~n. the affairs of the Delhi Unive'rsity which. 
should be a. m.odel for other UmversltJes. The success in threc years course for 
the B.A. degree and the new synthesis between the Universitv and its aoo-
Giated colleges and between the University and n£;w High Schools win revolu-
tionise the educational programme in India. -

Sa,rdar· Sant Singh: Sir. in intervening in this debate I waut to' assure th~ 
Honourable the Secretary for the Department of Education, Health and L!l.nds 
that. I am not a stranger to the system of education. I have been train~d as a 
teacher and possess a permanent certificate of the highest class of teacher!) of 
my tir?e. I hn~e ser e~ in the educational institutions o~ four years of m;,r 
early life. and then gave 'It up for Law. FC?r a very long time I have heen con-
nected WIth the Degree College of Lyallpur being on its Governing Body. So, 
when I speak on educational subjects I should not betaken as a. lay man or & 
st.ranger to.educational system. I very much appreciate every thipg connacted 
WIth education. T Am Qnf' who after coming out of the Training Col. 
!ege was to have the experience of the working of .the executive line in the 
8 st~r~ of education. Thnt WRR when nn Indian Inspector of Schools was 
!,pl!ndmg ~ ~r a on eren~e of the Teachers which was held to explore 8 en m~s 
for reforms m the educatIonal system. I discovered when.I rose to plead the 
'cause of vernacular all the medium of instruction that the audience .took it' as if 

• 
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I was talking sedition. Today that re~orm has come .. The mflre. the re ~s , 
. come ill the educational system of the country the more welcome they are. y;e 
are promised that amongst other post-war reconstruction programme eduea.tlOn 
. is to he one of the topics toO be taken up. May I ask my o~ourable friend 
to wait till the system of educational scheme in this oount~ IS o er h~ule~  
The Delhi University will be one of them. My Honourable friend, Dr. SIr ZHI 
Uddin, has given us an'interesting history of his own experiences as well. as thosl; 
gained by him througb reading va.rious re ort~ and also the stells t.nken for the 
refonns of educational system. S11", we are sMl very ba~ 8rd III the mutter C?f 
several aspects of educational system and one of t~em !s th.e ~ stem of exanu-
nations. But that is not before us. What I see In thIs BIll ,s only one good 
thing Bnd that is the introduction of three years course. Thnt ill all right. ~ 
agrae with the Government in their attempt to introduce this three years course ... 
in the University of Delhi. But there are admi,!istrntive difficulties and also 
difficulties ip the way of students as has been pomted out 'very elaborately h~ 
my Honourable friend, Dr. Sir Zia Uddin_ Ahmad . 

. Tne ss~ lbl  then adjourned for Lunch till Half u~t Two of the Uioek. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Pllst Two of the Clock, 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. ' 

SardaI' Smt .Singh: Mr. Deputy President, when we adjourned for lunch, 
I wns submitting to the House that the educational system as it prevails today 
in British India requires complete overhauling. It has been repeatedly pointed 
out that the education imparted by the Universities in India do not fit the edu-
cated classes for 8ny vocation of life. Therefore, without 'going in' details into-
the question we are entitled to demand that after the war, when the reconstruc-
tion of many other Departments of life will take place, th~ educational system 
will be- q,ne of the questions that will be considered by the count.ry ~nd will, I 
hope, be completely overhauled. Then, I pointed out Mr. Deputy President, 
.that tha method of examination that prevails in the Indian Universitie!; today, 
doeo; not conform to the system prevailing in the advanced Universities of Great 
Britain or in any other country like America. But these are bigger questions 
as I submitted before. For the present. we are concerned wit.h t.he 7..eal of the 
Exe(·utivp. Government to reform the Delhi Universitv. The Executive Govern-
ment forgets that today this Government ~s not a responsible Government, This 
Government owes allegiance not to this country, not to the people of this country 
but to the, British Parliament and hence they are not here to tnke lip any reform 
'in the interest of India, but that they will do 80 in the intereRt of their own 
people at home. Therefore, before thev ('orne forward with anv proposal of 
re1orm, they should be prepared' to meet the one great argument 'of the OppMi-. 
tion and thllt is that their proposal for reform. will he taken with distrust. No 
doubt the Honourable Member. in charge of thfl Department. is an Indian and' 
he belongs to my community and, therefore, ordinnrilv J should consider that. I 
owe BOrne allegiance to him: He is one of mv constftUfmts, he has elected me 

. Bnd he has helped me.in my election to the House. He is not here to listen to 
my speech, hut, Rir. lowe a greater dutv to mv co\mtrv than to mv onstitu~ 
·ency. I look upon the question from the" hroader point of. view nnn 'J will suh-
mit. Sir,. that. thE' present. Bill is a retrograde mea!'lure. T have t·ried mv utmost 
to be sympathetic towards t.his meRsure. I have studied this' measure with a 
desire to help the progreRs .of tbiR Bill in thiR ROllse. T have t.ricd to hring my-
.self to tllat mental condition in which I should be helpful in getting this measure 
through in this Session. But unfortunately the provisions are of such a retro-
grade character that in spite <If my be~t intentionR to the cont.rary. J cannot 
support this measure conscienciouslv. I have said aRd I repeat ugnin t.hat the 
aa~ tioll C?I three years course in coneges is a step in advance. bnt in m:v opinion 
thIS step In ndv.ance can only he tllken bv a ~entr n  situat.ed Universit.'V as the 
~lhi University is, simultaneously with Qther Universit.ies. My l onourab~ 

,fri,end, Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad, has pointed out various difficulties which tbe 
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, .. wdents {If this University. will have to meet if t~e syst.em i~ cht;'I?-gp.d' i~ tltis 

. University alone and not sImultaneously changed mother Umversltles. '1 here-
fGre though a good measure yet it is put forward in such a manner that we .can-
not 'bur; oppose that portion even, situated 8S we are, in r~s e lt ,?f educatlOn,,1 
matters, when we look to the problem from an all nd i~ pomt of le~. 

Tb~ next point which I, was tr ~n  to make and hlc~ I a~  the. onou~~ble 
Member to explain was the educational part of the BIlL 'Ihere IS n polItIcal 
as e~t of the Bill too, and that political aspect is the transference of real power 
fron. the court to the executive council of the university. ~i1l the Honourable 
Member in charge of Education, Health and' Lands try to convince thp House 
that it is aimed at providing an autonomous University? I asked him to 
explain where does the sovereignty in the University lie, which will be the 
o t~rei r.. body, the court or the executive council. The House hRS seen that 

the Government could not give any reply to the question. To say that the 
'IOvereigllty lies in the University is no reply at all. The reply is 8nalo ~  to 
laying that the sovereignty lies 4n the people of India, but the Government of 
India is a subordinate branch o( Parliament. 'May ,1 as.k 'him in what sense it 
is an autonomous body? 1 wonder whether the Honourable Member who is 
piloting this Bill in the House bas studied the previous history of t.his Bill. This 
Act was passed in 1922 by this Assembly, ~he First AS8embly. , When it was 
first introduced, the Statement of b ~ts. and Reasons, embodied in the Bill, 
.W: ' . 

"The provi.ioI1l\ of the Bill generally follow thOle contained in the Dac<'& Univel'lit.y 
Act., though in cerlain pointl the provi.ioDl of the LucJmow University Act. have been pre-
ferred. Among the divergencies from the Dacca University Act which are delierviug of 
mention are the following,; the proportion of members of the court nominated by tbe 
Chancellor haa been reduced in comparison with the number of members elect.ed by the 
re,gisteredgraduates, Secondly at lealt two of the Kembel'll elected by the cOurt &8 their 
representativeS on the executive council are to be members of the court elected by registered 
craduates." , 

Here are two points which I want to make by reading out two points in 
t.he Statement of Objects and Reasons of the Bill of 1922: that the effort of 
those '\\' ho brought this Bill before the House in the first instance was to 
strengthen the court and to, make it an independent body. Th.e Bill went -to 
the Select Committee and I find that in the Select Committee the sovereignty 
of the court as laid down in the Bill was not considered' sufficient. In one 
Minute of Dissent ritt~n by Dr. Sir Devaprasad Sarvadhikary, I find a passage 
which says: ' . 

"The Court which i~ thE' sovereign body in the University ,with the Viceroy .. 
Chancellor ought to have much larger and more r~ powera." ' 

111'. I. D. TJaon: This is a Minute of Dissent; it was a minority view. 
Sardar Sut Singh: Not of minority. This was assumed. This Minute of 

Dissent doeFO not. touch this point. It assumes :that this Bill gaye sovereignty 
to the Court, but the Minute of DisRent says "We are not satisfied with the 
powers that are given to the Court". They wanted much more powel'S. and 
the Minute of Dissent is a demand for more powers to be vested in the Court. 
It says: 

"It occupies the position of the Senate and both the ExecutIve Council and the .'\('ademic 
Council. doinlt execut.ive work in separate spherea, 'Ought to be lubordinate and answerable 
to the Court." 

That iR the prfuciple laid down' by our predecessors in this House. a~ [ 
ask the Honourable Member whether this Bill. which he Ilnd the Expert edu-
cntioniFOt attached,to t.he Government of India have caned a measure of reform 
is a measure of reform at alUl Does it give more power to the Court?, Does it 
mahltain the sovereignty of the Court over the Executive Council? 'fhe repl" . 

, to both these questions will he in the negative. What is,.So.'llgbt here is this~ 
That the execlltivecollncil should be responsible to nohody but. to the Vice-
Ohancellor. Well. then. what is the court there for? J l~st like this Legislative 
Assembly to pass Resolutions recommending to the Governor General in Council 
to ~a e this step and to take that step. I should have expect.ed that their 
relormist zeal, which they have shown, should have mnde t.he Delhi University 
an autonomous body .. They should have ('ome forward with snch a proposai': 
"Look here, the Vice-Chance'Mor at present is nominated by the Chancellor, b~t 

• 
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he no longer will be nominated by the Chancellor; he will in future be no~in t
ed. by the Government 01 India.. " Are you prepared to make this change? Will 
you accept . the proposal that the Vice-Chancellor instead of being nominated 
by the Chancellor who act"s in his own discretion as the Governor General should 
be nominated by the Government of India? We are prepared to accept this 
because 'we know that this Governme.p,t of India will not .remain for ever and 
the time will come ... hen we will have a National Government at the Centre 
and the Vice-Chancellor will then be nominated by the Government of India . 
. Are you prepared to accept this? 
Mr. 1. D. ~  I would not mind. . 
SardarSant. Singh: Then I expect you to bring this amendment forward. or 

'accept the amendment when it is tabled bv me that the Vice'-Chancellor should 
be nominated hv the Government_ of ndia~ . 
Then. Sir, i would not mi~d the Vice-Chancellor -to be a whole-time paid 

servant, provided he submits to some sort of regulation or the statute ma~ 
by this House or, made by the Court of the Uninrsity. Btt. in this respect. 
the Honourable Memher haH ('orne forward for the deletion of the word "in 
accordance with this Act, +,he St.atutes and the Ordinances". . This will give 
him a free hand. .  . 
-lIf. 1. D. TyIlOD: In what oonneet.il)n? 
8ardar Sant Singh: In any connection. May I ask him whether the same 

provision . exists in other University-Acts? If it exists, what are thespeciaJ 
re8bons why the Vice-Chancellor of the Delhi University should not act in 
-acoordance with the statutes and o'minances and the Act itself a~ passed by the 
court? How can vou call this Q. reform? 
Then, Sir. duri~  the course of the debate, it was A,ueged that the executive 

council' is a democratic hodv. I.et-m; compare it with the executive councils 
-exi8ting in other UniversitieR . 
. Mr. 1. D. '1'y8on: T did not say that it :was a democratic body. It was Mr. 

Lalchand Navalrai who said it was a democratic bodv. 
Sardar 811lt Singh: What do you s8y? You don't want this to be a demo-

cratic body? 
Mr. 1.·D. Ty8O!l: I do not know what it means in the case of an educatIonal 

body. 
Sardar Sant Singh: You do not know, what it means? Members of the 

I.C.S. do not know; they don't care to know, and they would not like to 
know if they can help it. You want bureaucratic rule .. We don't. That is 
our quarrel with you.WP. want the University to be an autonomous body, and 
is not an Rut-onomous body a. democratic body? 
1If. I. D. TyIoIl: Does my Honourable friend want the under-graduates to 

elect the executive council? That wO.1lld !leem to be somewhut democratic. 
Sardir Sat Singh: I do not want under-graduates to elect the executive-. 

council. The element in the executive council should consist of It majority o£ 
elected membeors.-l would rather say elected independent members. 
Mr. 1. D. '1'y8on: By whom? 
SardIr Smt Smp: Under the University Act. and in the same way as it il! 

done hy other Unh"ersities in India. 
You want to give power to the Viee-Chancellor to affiliate and disaffiliate 

coUe,::es. If T understand it right, and I hope my Honourable friend will corroot. 
me if' I 'am not, this power is not given to the Vice-Chancellor under any of the 
University Acts. ~ut.. 0u wa.nt this power of disaffiliation for the Vice-Chancel-
lor of the Delhi University. 

r~ I. D •. 'l'yaoD: It is not the Vice-Chancellor: it is_ the executive council. 

Sardar Sat Stngh:The executive council consists of the nominees and the 
persons nnder the thumb of the Vice-Chancellor, and the "Vice-Chancellor halV-
ing the power of affiliating or disaffiliating colle~es by the consent of the exe-
cutive council of his own choice. What does this mean? You cannot deceive 
anybody. It iR Q smoke-screen; we clln look thro~ h it. The positiOn isth ~ 
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Govemment wants the exeeutive council accordiDg to their wishes, and then the 
executive council formed according to the wishes of the Vice-Ohancellor, and: 
the executive council and the Vice-Chaucellor having power of affiliation and. dis. 

,.affiliation. And who are eJected members? After all, there are certain conditiON 
under which they are elected to the executive council. We are familiar with· 
these words: "You shall do this or your college will .be disaffiliated". Which 
principal is going to resist that? The instance given by ~r  Lalchand Navalrai 
of the fate of a resolution when voted in open and the fate, of the same reso-

, lution by the same body when it was voted in a secret ba~lot should be an 
eye-opener. How .can y&u expect the elected Members of this 'House to gi\te 
their consent to a Bill which is of such a retrograde nature? 

'Sir, I was just trying to compare the number of Government ofticiah;, 
nominees of the Ohanpellor and members elected by the Oourt Or the Senate 
to the Executive Oouncil of other Universities with the U.niversity. of Delhi. 

Name of Univerllity. Government Ncminated by the Chancellor. OfBoiaJs. 

Agra 1 6 Inoluding ! Repreaentativea 
of aftlIiated. Collepa in 
Bajputana, 
Gwalior. 

AJiprh'. . N(l Nil 
Allahabad Nil '3 
Annaft1lalai 1 
Beoares. : I Nil 

Bombay Univensity : 
Government Official _ • 
Nominated by th~ Chancellor. 
.Klected • _ 

2 
Nt/, 

c.1cutta UniVfrsity: . 
Govornment Official . ._ 
Nominated by the Chancellor. . 
EJected by t·he Senate or the Court. 
Elected by Facult·es 

Daoca University: 

C. 1. 

Government Official . . . . • . 
Nominated by the Chancellor (including 2 teachers) . 
Elected by the /:enate (one member to b~ co-opted). 

DeUU University: 
Govemment Offieials. • • • • • 
Nominated by tb,e hanc~l1or (118 proposed in this Bill) 
Elected . . . • '.. . • .' 

Luoknow University: 
Government Officials. . . 
Nominated by the Cb8ncellor. . 
Elected by the ~enate or the Court. 

Madras Uninm!it,y : " ~ 
Oo\'ernmP.Jlt Official • • 

and 

. 
-. 

Elected by the Sena18 
or the Court. 

13 including Pr.icir!: 
with not less -than or 
, Graduate X_ben. 

20 
6 
3 

15 

• 

'. 

1 
N,l 
t 

.1 
Nil 
4, 

11 

1 
2. 
6 

t • 7 

Nowm...ted by tbe Chancellor.' _ . • • • • . _ 
lliected. by the Senate or the Court (Bill: "" the Academic CouDCil jnc.-Iucting 

thi'eo teachers). 

1 . ~  
It 

NlIIPur UBiversity: 
Government Official . . . 
Nominated by the Chancellor. . 

, Eleoted by the ~ enate or the Court. 
Na 
I 
i The PUDjab UnWersity : 

Government Official - . . . 1 
Nominated by the hanoello~ • . Nil 
Elected by the Facultiee and not the Senate _ • 15 

T~ese. are .the Oouncils ~  the. other universities. If you wish to take tli,e 
DelhI lllnrs~t  8.S. a m~del  o~ are setting up a very bud model before India., 
'l'he other ';IDlversltles Will certamly express themselves against such a model.. 
ha~ a CUrl?US model! The .world is progressing, but the capital town of India, 

DelhI: ~antm  a~ university that will be going baCKward I By this model you " 
are gIvIng executive power in the hands of their own .nominees who .will bc. 
always under their thumb, it is really a cheek to call this u. reformed University . 

• , . 
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•• _blada .uhemad Ll&f&ua' .All 1Dwl: ,Just as the Government is ~  

reformed Government I 
Sud.ar 8an' 8iDgh: Yes, just as the present qovernment is a reformed 

Government I Sir, this measure is a retrograde measure. It has been brought 
into this House without proper consideration being paid to it, without a study 
being made of the previous history of this measure, and ,without a thought what 
effect it will have on, and how it will be met by, the Opposition here. I know 
the persons belonging to the Education Department. I am very sorry that Dr. 
Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad is not here. The educationists in India believe more m 
theory than ip the practical side of lift'. They are more carried away by theore-
tical considerations than by practical considerations of what real life is, That.. 
is why I le~t the Education Department and came over to law,because we live 
only in theol'J. in our imagination, that this will be good. But when an edu-
cationist, like the Expert Adviser with the Government of India, comes in touch 
with the politicians, he has forgotten his theories and he has fallen an easy 
'Victim, credulous all every educationist is, to the charms of the politician. I 
am sorry that he stood up and praised this measure and called it a reform. I 
havti great respect for the educationist, and I would still ask him-because if 
the politician's conscience is dulled, the educationist's conscience remain~  
bright, he still looks to the higher and nobler sides of life-to reconsider. thi. 
question and not to fall an ,easy prey to a politician. This Bill is not an educa-
ti~ reform: This Bill is no real reform at all: it is a retrograde measure. 

It will do more harm to the subject to which you are probably more at,taehed 
than to the politics of this country. Leave politics alone for the olitician~ 
of 'the day, but if you have a real interest in the ed~ation of this country, then 
pleaBe come out with a measure which is a real measure of reform and not this 
retrograde measure . 

. Pandit ifUakanthl »U (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, f had 
a great mind to speak before some of us, who know better, spoke on the subject, 
~rticularl . Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad. who has very great experience in thes6 

University mbtters. But he has already spoken and I shall have no opport.unit)' 
of hearing him speak in answer to any of my queries. As to t'he whole discus-
sion itself. I find there is nothing said ill favour of circu1ation. One may oppose 
the Bill; and it is being generally opposed, because the entire Delhi ni ~rs t  
scheme i!' not a good scheme. There are so many defects in it and my friend. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad. who is not here, pointed out several defects in the 
Bcheme of thp. University itself. They are not particularly relevant to the 
amending Bill before us, If the Delhi. University is had, then it may be that 
we throw out t.his Bill and have a Commission' or something like that to enquil'e 
and report. But when this particular measure is to be conllidered, we should: 
narrow ourselves down to the particular points raised. I find in the discussion 
that there are five poi.nts t,hat have been raised. Five changes have been sought 
to he introduced in this Bill. The first is the three-year degree course: tbe 
eecond is Jriving of the power of recognition and withdrawal of recognitionof' 
colleges to t,]ll' Executive Council: the third is tW9 women to be nominated 
and two professors to be elected to the.. Executive Council: the fourtn is the 
new ~election Committ.ee, to a'Ppoint .and recognise teachers of. the Univel'Rity: 
the fifth is the ice~ hancellor to be> nominat.ed, if necessary, hy the Chaflcenor, 
and made It wlJOle-time man Rnd paid for the, purpose. , 

Let ~ deal with these points one by one. First, the three-year course. 
Noh'Xlv bns spoken against t.he merits of the measure aR such. There ma, he 
difticulties. adjustments may have to be made and money may have fu bft 
!!pent, hut these are questions not exactly germane here. In my opinon a llniver-
Plity iR an Rut-onomons Rnd statutory hody. Th9se that are in charge of it have 
settled upon so~e  plan of expanding t.he de.gree course to three-years and ~ddill  
one year to secondary education. For this purpose they simply wan't Borne 
consequential amendments in the Act. Here no power is taken away if th"l'e, 

wae nny power. It" appears to me like that. It is a simple question 
3 P'··whether we shall give ,t;hem Nle facility for a measure they are goinJf 

to Ildopt.' I understand they haveall'eady adopted the measure. ~R in ~h 
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&ehools are already preparing for the 11th class; and these littlil consequential 
lDt!nsures are necessary. If we were ~ oppose the entire scheme of, the Delhi 
university, that is a different question; but I think that is not exactly relevant 
here. Hert! the scope is very narrow. As to the merits, whether one year wil1.' 
go to the secondary education, whether the intermediate examination will 
remaiJ} there or not, whether the degree course will be three yearB--'they have 
b~en diElcussed ably by some of our 1riends who know the subject well. If the 
Delhi University IS going to promulgate this measure of three-years' tiegree 
~ur e  lit: for money and the adjustment, they will either gradually advance by 
experience or, may be, they have already provided. for such contingencies" though 
they huv\! l111t said so. It may again be'an experiment .. But it is a very good-
'measurl1 anI'! in a model university lii~ Delhi, let it at least be e eri ~ted  

UpOll; that may be their idea. So much for the first point. . 
The second point is to give the power of recognition and withdrawal at r~~

nition to the Executive Council. This is said to be a retrograde measure., r 
do not think the provision was not there already. If, it is retrograde i~ .was 
there already. The framers of that Act and the people who passed the Act.,in, 
1922 m!lY be tu blame. That is how it appears to me. Who are we ,0n.tJiis 
occui":lD to get into all those big subjects? Here the provision in the Act it~l  
• it! this--Eectioll 28: " 
, "Subject. to the proviBions of the Act, the statut.es may provide for all or any: of,' ~ 
foUowmg mat.ters, namely: , ..' 
(g) the ~ec nition and mana el .n~ of "colleges and halls not maintained by the' ~tait.7 

and the WIthdrawal of such recognItIon. . . "' ' 
Thus it has been provided for t.hat the court, in its statutes, will d~ ini el  

direct. The making of the statutes is the work' of the court. The' coort is. 
the authority. There is no doubt. But in 1936 by some wrong readiug. "of-
the law,. 8S it appears, this provision was interpreted to mean that on· every 
occasion a college will have to be recognised or some recognition will have t() 
be withdrawn--on every such occasion the court will be. required to pass a 
Rtatut ~ and at once go to execute it, just as if it were when the Finance Bill 
a 8~  the salt dut,y he~e  all of UE; would proceed for the collection of salt 
duty at onCf', Nowhere perhaps, in no university such executive functions 
are !eft to any other body except the execut.ive body. No power has been t.aken 
away. The court will legislate: even in the uew amendment the conditions. 
will be laid down strictly and in det.ail by the court and then the function of-
the (·xecut.ive body is to execute. I do not know how it becomes more retl'O-
grade tha,l what is provided already in the Act'ito;elf .... 
lfawabzada Muhammad Llaquat Ali Khan: Because JOU have neither read-

the Act nor the amending Bill nor the Rtatutes of the U niversitv. 
Pandit XUakautha Du: I have st.ud~ed in my humble way. 'But I am !fo()rrJ' 

I have never been recently either a member of the 'court-I was long long ago--
nclr have. I been a candidate for any executive committee Or vice-chancellorship· 
or 811ythlDg-I am very sorry .  .  .  .  . ' .!,' 
lfawabuda Kuhammad Liaquat .AJi Khan:· .Therefore, you should have 

studied all these. ," : . I  , 

Puc:lft l ila ~tha DI8:But whatever I have studied I plsee before you' fer 
consideration. It. appears, to me like t.hat. It is a "Very s;mple que.stion; arid. 
even then in considering this subject you can say that on every occasion the: 
cOurt will IN and do it. Section 22 (i) says: 
"The Executive Council shall exercise, all 'other powen of the 'University notot.herwiH 

provided for by this Act or the statutes.", ' . 
. Under this sub-section whatever is provided for by the court, the' executive 
(l()\lneil will hav(: to execute. . 

~ . be thiJ'd point is, two women to be nominated and two professors eleoted' 
011 the Executive Council. There may be very serious objection for nomintltion 
of two women; but it is quite open t.o us to provide for some machinery-.lor 
eJection: it is not very difficult, for' nomination is not 8 very good thin~ 
apparently to many in these days. It should be avoided, if possible. As to 
two professors. perhaps there will be no objection from any side. Thev will'" 
be elected by the professors of the university, 'and my friend, Dr. Sir ZiaUddin-

• 
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[Pandit Nllkantha Das.] 
Ahmad. who wss talking of experts ~o s that in the central university of 
Delhi therb· aro already men of the type of Dr. Sir Santi SWB!rup Bhatnagar. 
· Such people should be allowed to be elected into the Executive Council nnd 
I think som~ machinery should be devised for the two women to be elected hI! 
well. 
1 may SIlY in this connection t.bat already there are all the principals of 

all the colleges in the Executive Council: They are there ez-ofJicio. In my 
oIJinion, if por.sible, even in this Bill, out of six, some two Or three may be 
elected from among them and as to the rest the· vacancielil may be filled up by 
· aminel! t educationists or even experts by other means of representation. 
As to the fourth point, I agree with my onour~ble friend. Dr. Sir Zia 

Uddjn Ahmad, that the Selection Committee should include experts, but it 
canoot be an expert committee out and out. There are already aIle official, 
one erected by the Academic Council, and the nominee of the Governor 
·General. But there should be a pr<;lvision whereby the~e three or four persons 
may be permit.ted to co-opt one more expert on each occasion. for the purpose of 
th<, subject under consi~eration. Supposing they are going to appoint & geologist 
and :f tht1,Y haye no geologist among themselves, they should be empowered to 
· co-cpt Olte expert who will be !':uitable for. the particular purpose. 
Thea the fifth point is regarding Vice_Chancellor to be nominated, if lleces-

A8ry, bv the Chancellor and made wholetime and paid for the purpose. Ii the 
Vice_CilNlcello.· becomes whole-time, he should be paid .• This practically goes 
without su in~. But this provision appears to be an alternative provision, for 
-the old  provision is there. Here a proviso is sought to be added: 
"Provided that, if t.he Chancellor is of opinion, and 80 informs tile Executive Council, 

that a Vice·Chancellor should he appointed on the condition t.hat. hI.' gives his whole time 
to the work of the University, the appointment shall be made by the Chancellor after IIUCh 
consultation with the Executive COllllcil as lip. think!! fit·. and in that case t.he Vice-
Chancellor shall hold oftk-e for suuh period WI t.he Chancellor may fix, and shall be paid' 
8uch salary as the Chancellor may determine." 
Dr. P. Jr. Banerjea: Excellent! 
Pandit JrilakaDtha Das: I cannot call this or that excellent, but it is pT'l:Ioti-

cally the same as already provided in the Act. If you overhaul the entire Act 
and reform the University that is a different matter altogether. I am not 
discusing that. ~oo  at the existing provision: -
"The. Vice· Chancellor shall hI' appointed by the Chancellor after consideration of the 

recommendations of the Executive 'Council and shall hold office for such term and subject 
to such conditions a8 may be prescribed by the Stat.utes." 
Dr. P. Jr. Banerjea: The two are the same? 
Pandit Jrilakantha. DIS: If necessary, this alternative provision will 

be effective. May be, Borne necessity has perhaps arisen, Govern-
ment is perhaps providing money and they are going to· reorganise 
"the whole thing, to develop the university so that a new Act, 
an amending Act. an· overhauling Act may be possible very soon. It is 
for a certain purpose that the altemative is being provided. In the old Act 
tht.>re is the recommendat.ion of the Executive Council for the appointment of 
the Vice-ChctUcellor. No Court comes here. no Legislature of the university. 
·.the ExtJcuthc Council shall re·commend. I am very sorry -and grieved to toll 
~e l ~e that. in the Delhi University-Delhi is & very small place. it cannot 
rompared with Calcutta or Madras or any other like place,-for Vice-Chancellor-
8hip. for anything, even for II t~acher to he recognised as a university teacher, 
the~ is interested canvassing. Such canvassing in these matters, my friends 
will agree with me, 'must be condemned. It should be discouraged. Again, 
sometimes it so happens that for recommending a man for 'Vice-Chancellorship 
the Executive Council sits and adjourns itself sine die. Sometimes such an 
d ourn en~ i"l catried as to make it quite inconvenient for the Vice-Chancellor 
to be recorrmended for selection. Probablv it is to avoid that that the Bill 
provide<: that the Executive Council will'be consulted. but the· manner of 
oo1 8ulta~ ll may not exactly be a vote in the house, for in that CRse the whole 
thing maybe llOstponed OT otherwise fmstrat.ed. S.o, in a small place like; 
Delhi, only perhaps to avoid the disadvantages ~  bad canvassing, this has been 
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pro'Yided. I do not exactly know, but it appears that it has ~een  provided for 
a particular purp08e,-if it is considered il~cessar  for a certam ur os~  other-
wise the old provision is there. For the present, however, t~ questIon ~oes 
notarise, as Sir Maurice (lwyer is there, and so long as he IS there' as VlCC-
Chal.lcellor thi.s provision will not apply at all, I und~rstand. . . 

So. thew; are the only grounds which ~re .the .basis. of certal~ e~ OrdLYlflry 
amendment,; with limited scope and apphcatlOn m thIS amend~ Blli. I am 
quite at one with those that think on the lines of Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad 
that the~ il are many defects in the Delhi University organisation which require 
reform and modification; but that bigger issue is not involved here. The Delhi 
University iH not an ideal thing. nor is it going to be quite an ideal thing OD 
account of this Bill. Nobody perhaps says that. So, within these narrow 
limits a baSIS for this amending Bill can' be well looked at in t},lis manner. 

,Kaulana zafar .Ali Khan: In criticising this Bill. speaker after speaker on 
this side of the House has proved to the hilt that democratic control over the 
affairs of the University is conspicuous by its absence and that those responsihl? 

'for its absence are the very gentlemen who are never weary of assuring us 
that th ~  arf, out to kill Hitlerism, liquidate all the principles that have been 
propounded by Adolf Hitler and support everything that is democratic; I am 
afraid HitJerlsm is advancing by the backdoor and coming to the ni ers t ~ 
There wa,i; very little left for me to add to the discussion in this Hp1lSe afwr 
the brilliant speeches made by Nawabzada Liaquat Ali, Khan, Dr. Sir Zia Uddin 
hm~d. (our Honourable and Gallant friend, because he is a Lt. olone~ n\.w) 

Sardar Sant Singh and Dr. Banerjea-the last but not the least. There is 
one point which is left for me and that is, to tell this House that this Rill is 
a very clever move to lay the foundation for turning the other universities into 
what you call the model university of Delhi and depriving us of what little 
liberty i'l left to us in the other universities. -Beware of it. You sav, :IlId 
Mr. Amery was'telling us only yesterday in the House of Commons; that the 
deadlilCk in tbi.. country is to be removed by ourselves, by formulatino ~ le 
principle acCeptable to the peoples of India. They have always told ~s that 
nfter th;s 'Wlir is over; the right of framing our o~n constitution will be .·on: 
ceded to us. We are not going to judge them by their words which relate to 
th~ fut.ure but by their present . actions. Let alone constitution making. III 
thIS smnll matter of the universities, you deprive us of what little liberty has 
btlelJ left toO ua in the other universities. There are rules, regulations and 
stat~tes. and. they act a co~in  to them. .In this reformed university, as you 
call It, m thIS model unIversIty as you call It, there are no rules, no regu)A.tiollS. 
no statutes and no supreme governing body like the Court but only the Vice-
Chancellor who is all in all and who is Hitler personified. In other' universities 
the period for which a Vice-Chancellor is appointed is two vears and sometime;;; 
three years. . , 

In their case Vice-Chancellors who are paid,. the salary is Re. 2,0Q0 plm 
Us. 200 on account of house rent. They are appointed for a fixed period but 
here in this case the Vice-Chancellor if! appointe<! for an indefir.ite period and, to 
use the words us~d by my Honourable friend, Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad, he CUD 
only b~ removed by an act of God. Both the affiliation and the disaffiliation 
of olle~es and what little rights and privileges are enjoyed by the universities 
are taken away from us altogether. These universities would like to guard 
their rights very' jealously, because a right which is not jealously guardfld i~ 
tramp It'd under foot and as I have already pointed out this m.odel university oi 
Delhi is a very clever and ounning move en the part of imperialism to depriVE 
the other universities of what rights and privileges they enjoy. Model 'univer· 
sity indeAd r Model of what? Model of everything that is retrograde, mode: 
of everything that is backward. of e er thi~ that is autocratic and imperialistic 
We '1re dAtel'mined to do away with imperialism and t<, do away with e er l hin~ 
that savours 'of .absolutism.After the war is over, you will have to figh1 
anotbN" ,\TnT in India., with the intelligentsia of this country and then, mine 
.yon.' we ",ill lay it' down as 8. fixed principle that the medium of instrucliioJ 
is not going. to. ~e English hut it is going to be Hindustani ani every speake1 
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Oil 'those be~cbes  like my Honourable,friend, Mr. Tyson, Sir Heginald )laxweil, 
and Sir J'eremyRaisman will have to learn Hindustani and they will h~ e t.o 
talk in Hindustani 1n this House. A very modes.t demand .was lpIlCie m thlB 
. House th&.t such a controversial measure like this should be circulated for the 
pUI'pose of eliciting opinion thereon but you give it a wide berth. This is 
another clever move, because you know that the opinions of the, Allahabad, 
Punisb and other Universities will be more liberal and they would not favour 
you; autocratic decrees which you want to ram down their unwilling throats. 
'Finally, a~ my Honourable friend, Sir Jogendra Singh, who appreciates good 
poetry is here, I will recite a couplet: ' 

"J'a Tub wd M ,amjAay hain IIG __ ilen gay .eri baa 
. Day au, dil Ult leo jo na dall ."iA leo zaban. GW." 

With theHe words, I support the motion for circulation. 
'. Mr •. KUb &mm ad Ash&r Ali (Lucknow and :r'yzabad Divisions: Muham-' 

madanltural): Sir, I do not call myself an expert in education, l.ltl;lough I 
have' been a member of the Court of the Delhi University, I am a member of 
the Court of the Aligarh University and I have also been a member of an 
Arabic .University in Lucknow. Still I would call myself a lay man (Iud 11~  
an"e:.il:pert. We are all practically old mel! and we find that 1lUlOy "f us have 
~n  cOll,neete<lwith educatiollltol in!stitutions in our respective places. We 
h~ e heard two eXpErts, one is the Vice-Chuncel;or of a University lind the 
other .. is. the Commiseioner of Education, bel>ides others who have been 
connected with some educational 'institutions. I would. say that the criticism 
wwch we have heard today from our learned friend, Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad, 
is far. more instructive than the one heard from l·he nmissi nl~l  of Educa-
tion.: .. Sir Zia Uddin has had experience as a student, as a professor llot ouly 
.in India but wso in English universities. He has been appointed member of 
many Government of Iudia commissions a.nd committees and he knows 1II0re and 
his opinions and criticisms are in our eyes more valuable than the opinions 
.and cr.iticisms of others whether they be OIl the Government Benche,; 01' in 
other parts of the House. So, we have to balance between the two opinions 
and so far. as the ,non-official members are concerl1ed, the balance of cpinion 
.is in favour 1)£ Dr. Sir Zi'J. Uddin Ahmad. There has been detailed criticism of 
every aspect of this Bill. To me it appears that this is not npnttern for 
lndian education but it is a political Bill that has been brought lefore this 
H.Quse, when the House is depleted ab801utely of aU those who ~nuld give 
. expert and independent opinion on this. Bill. 

.Bir. tbe clause which' (Ioncerns the three year!; course is a ~lort (>f It cloo.k 
to pass such a long Bill; in fact, 8S was pointed out by our Deput:v l.eader. 
thS;t c~uld have been put in one clause and in one small sentence. What- we 
i~ here is that under the cloak of that clause this omnibus Hill is going to 

be; passed which IS going to throttle the present educationa.l ,system of lIJdil;\' 
~ich ~as been estaHis.hed . ~r ~ es i.n this country. It is not 'Jnly this bu' 

it lll,said that the Delhi Un-lVerslty Will be a. model for th£: whole of India. 
~.  . .Rubmit, is a.wfully ominous 'for us and we should take !.,"l'!;lat care in 
paasiPg: this Bill. This pattern will not onlv kill the University education, will 
no~ only kill the colleges under the University but it will r~ olutioni e the 
educati~.s ster  of India. From the system ofelectiOJ;l, a s~tem which 
Gre&:t B.rltam has taught Indians, we are now coming to that of aelt',ction and 
no~a~lon  . a s~  which from any civilised point of view cannot in any way 
be Justified lD'. thiS House. To ask the Members of this House who have bl'en 
el~t~ .. by ~he c~untr  to consider a s:vstem which is absolutely retrogrnde is 
-a ~hm hl h wIll not be acceptable to this House. . 

Now, what iathis pattern? The pattern is that there is one ,maD and i. 
will be one man's .show; That one man caD recognise a .teacher or he mAY no.' 
t'eOOgnise ateaoher. It is just . like the principle qf recognition about' the. 
~cal 1ioen.tia~ .. So, this recogn!tion' .o,f ~achers will lead to that 5tep' 
which was taken In the case of medical lu ~entl~tes.. In the same .manuer &he.' 
'Univeraityprofe880naud 'Univ6Nity t.eachen will be eitR. recopised or . d 
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recognised. We do not want that our countrymen should be bro~ht to that 
position to which ~he medical licentiates of India have been b.rought. under tha 
Medical Councils Act. The grant-in-aid so far used to be glVen .~ul  on the 
merits of the colleges and the other educational institutions. If the l·ollegea 
were considered to be good colleges, they were given a grant-in-aid, but under 
this pattern of the Delhi University the grant-in-aid will depend only on the 
whim of one man. He can dismiss, disaffiliate, discharge. tine or do what-
ever he likes. And so this whim of one man is not to be tolerated by' elected 
Members in 'this House in any way. It has been shown by our friend, Dr. Sir 
.zia Uddin Ahmad, that this Bill may be called by the Go erll ~ent as a Bill 
to reform the educational svstem of lndia but it will create a battle-field 
between teaehers and ro e~ors  between teachers and the Executive C.)uncil, 
between teachers and the students and, therefore, it cannot be called a good 
policy for this country to follow at this moment. It is also said ,why the 
Chancellors and Courts of other Universities were not consulted ,,·hen ,this 
Delhi University Biil was being ,framed. It is a very' forceful objection. 
Why on such an important occ~sion when this Bill is to be placed under 
circumstances which are very very unfavourable to this House and when i, 
is asked to go to the Select Committee, the ,opinions of other Universities 
were not taken. On sma] matters, you circulate the Bill. So, why not publio 
opinion is sought ')n this Bill when the whole educational syskm practically 
under the cloak of 1:". small clause is being framed and this House is being 
asked to approve of it? To say that you will have a paid Vice-Chancellor in 
this university and tc make it a rulc1 is something very repugn'lnt inasmucA 
as we know what a paid servant is. Who can in this House deny that ~ . 
paid servant is absolutely different from an unpaid servant. He wiil loe t.bao-
iutely under the thumb of one man whoever he may be. Today ~ may have 
His Excellency "he Viceroy: tomorrow we wiIJ have bomeone else. These 
things are to be considered by this House, especially by this side oi the House. 
"IVhich are very repugnant to the present democratic ideas which are I re'Vail-
ing in this COWl try. The most important consideration, to my ':lind, 9hout 
this Billia that it is creating a servile mentality not only in the l.linds of the 
servants of the University but also in the minds of the students of the Univer-
sity. We are not here today to accept a Bill which may ereate 11 !>ervile 
mentality in the htads of our future gtmerations. We do not want that (ur 
children should learn that servile mentality in a University ,where they fiud 
there is no independence of any sort, .. nd where everything under the (·Ioak 
of a small clanse is going to be pushed through. Everything will be Jone loy 
selection and nomination and they will all be under the thumb of one man. 
This is undoubtedly creating a sort of servile mentality in the stndentr.om-
munity and we cannol· spoil the future generations of India by [lueh thoughts. 
Ws ~onsider that it i:; criminal for us to allow such. things to go down to. 
posterity. This pattern of University will produce bodies who will be nothing 
short of slaves in th ~ country., 

We know that ,our Universities were following the English system: a~ 
for instance for the Aligarh University, the late Sir Syed used to any thai 
be would like to haVE' the Aligarh University like the Universiti&J of Oxford 
and Cambridge. But will this Delhi University under the present Bill be a 

• replica of the London or Oxforq or Cambridge University? Are the rules Rod 
regulations of those Universit,ies similar to what we are going to bave ill thi. 
University? Therefore, I say that we Indias have that ideal in our head. 
and, therefore, we want to establish our Universities on the model of Oxford 
and Cambridge ni ~rsitieR. But the DelQi UniverRity will spoil not (.n1y tb. 
mentality of the students and that of thE' teachers and professors but it will 
&280 spoil the character of the I'ltudents. I know that there has been mon el~ 
mg, as it WB.S said. monkeyirig in our economics;. mookeying in our .ll'ODeT 

.']'Stem; mon e in~ in this and that, but now we lind that 'OUf . educational 
.• ~m is abo ~i.n  monkeyed and we ('.annot look at it .with c()mplsconey. 
It .. " Yery serIOUS matter and I ~l ev.en to. the nommated Memba" 01' 
'his House to re-conaider what ~ 1 bl' the poeiW.:m of th~ chlldren, ADd 'of.' 
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!the 'children of t.hose who are employed in the Government of India. They 
ought. to reconsider their position because they have to educate theiz: dlildre.n 
in the Delhi ni ~rsit  while in the service of the Government of IndIa. The, 
ought to look at it, and every Member of this House whether Indian or Euro-
pean, if he wants to 'have hilf children educated in the belhi University he 

. should consider this Bill very very seriously and Jet it. not be passed l\ke an, 
()rdinary matter simply because he is a servant or a nominated Member. Bir ~ 
education is the life and soul of avery country and of every nation. If we 
have to receive the education as it is proposed to be in the Delhi liuivel)lit.y, 
which has got to be a patron university, I submit, Sir, that we have gDt 

I very grave doubts as to whether it will serve any useful purpose. It Jnay be 
tl8id that our suspicions and su~e tibiiities are not correct. But here this 
Bill "\'Vhich is going to the Select Committee, we feel it our duty to explain 
to .the House its provisions and Rhow how our suspicions have been aroused 
by the evils that are lurking in this Bill. It is on this account tnat I ws.nted 
to draw the attention of everyone in this House because when we have to 
consider a BilJ which is going to the Select 'Committee we hav.e got to consider 
the opinions which we express on the floor of this House; 

Mr. J. D. TySOll: .Sir, th~ criticism of the Bill before the ~use lias tended 
to concentrate on one or two features and r propose to address myself to those 
in my reply. 

"'> . 'Sir, on the main feature of the Bill, that is the three years degree course, 
opinion, I notice, a~ divided, but I welcome the statement of t,hl3 Deputy 
Leader of t.he Muslim League Party that he thought that it was worth a 
trial and I welcome the al~able and a very helpful support which has been 
received on that point from my Honourable and Gallant friend, Dr. Sir Zia 
Uddin Ahmad. He, if I may say so, made an exceedingly valuable contribu-
tion to the debate. Others ha,-e also supported the three years degree course. 
My Honourable friend, the Educational Adviser, whose maiden speech will,' 
I am sure, have madi;' the House wish to listen to more from him, has (ieait. 
with the' education!!.l aspect of that .reform and I do not propose to take up 
the time of the House by further "discussion of a matter which, as my Hon:>ur-
able friend; ~a ab ada Liaquat Ali Khan, has said, was accepted by the Court, 
except just t() refer to two practical .JDatters raised by Dr. Sir Zia Uddin 
Ahmad this morning, about arranging for reciprocity between the Delhi Uni-
'versity, working under the three years degree system, and other Univel'Bitias: 
.~.he position there is that Delhi for its part is arranging to take in students 

"transferring from other Universities and it will-when it has set its ('\VU house 
in. order-take up with other 'universities arrangements by which students 
from this university will be taken by them. The question of reciprocity is·a 
"Very important one, quite obviously. Another matter that is under considtlla-
tion ~ci some progress, I believe, has been made with it is the matter of 
reeogriition of the Delhi intermediate examination in other pla,ces. But there 
again· the question can be taken up effectively with other universities ontv 
when the scheme is working here. . 

o~ next to another target of ~riticism  I will deal first with the pro: ' 
posals of the Bill affeeting the Vice-Chancellorship. I gather that with 
perhaps about three eXfleptions there is no· objection in 't.he House in principle 
to the . proposal to make provision to have a whole-time and, therefore a paid' 
Vice-Chancellor. I think I mentioned yest-erday, but in case I :lid 110t r 
will ~~ now that I find that eight. out of the other 14 universitbs in India 
have such a provision. I do not say that they all pay their Vice-ChancellorS' 
at the present moment, but they have such a provision. Criticism has wDded 
to foc.us on th~ provisions re ~in  the a ~intment. We have ro ~d  
selectIOn. by the ·Chancell?r a t~r such consultatio~ i~ the executive cOUncU 
aB ~e t.hinks fit: W e. de~beratel  chose that wOrdmg to show that we inte.nded 
a.diBel'ent roe~ure or Intended to allow. of 8 diflerent procedure from . the 
p1'Oeedure applYlDi at present to the chOice of an 11!l-paiclVice-Chaneellor. 
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()Ur ide~ was that tht:-Chancellor should have a freer hand. than by ('onvention 
.he has under the existiug system llI;lder which he accepts.:---at an~. l·ate • 
. hitherto he has accepted,-thEl recommendation of the e ecu~ e. COUUClI.. W,e 
'wlsh, for example, that if he thought fit, he coul~ perhaps 1llltmte ~ettm  m 
.illOtIOU the machlllery necessary in order to obtam the best sslbl~ lUan 
available in India. As to deciding whether a paid Vice-Chancellor ~as necas-
I:!ary or not, we deliberately chos~ again the Chanc.ellor as an ~rblter. As I 
said yesterday on thit: matter of· selection, we nught have followed the 
.Galcutta Act-as a matter of fact we did not follow the 0a.lcutta Act-but we 
:might have followt3d i1. and said that "Government" woulddecide.or "Govern-
ment" would choose. We followed, instead, our own Act and tnoso of. t.he 
Punjab and Bomoa,y. Now, Sir, there is, in this. case, a distinction \yith a 
difference. 1 wonder if Honourable Members reahse the extent to hl~h the 
existing L'eihi Act entrusts just such powers 01 arbiter ?r umpire ~o. the Chan-
.cellor. Under the existing Act the Chancellor has certam very defiDlte o ~rs . 
. 1 do not say that the following list is exhaustive but I find that under section 
'.9 of the existing Act the Chancellor can have an inspection uUI,Je, b.~  bny 
agenc,Y he chooses, of the University, its buildings, laboratories, e ui m~nt . and 
·of any institutions associated with the UniVersity., and ~ls  of .the examU;latIOns; 
teaching and other work conducted (lr done by the Cmverslty : . .od h&ve any 
matter cOllnected with the University inquired into, may express his yiews 
to the university on the results of such inspectiou or iDquiry, and is l'ntitled to 
have a report on the action taken. Under section 10 he appoints the Pl'O-
ChancdlQr. under seetion 13 he may similarly appoint a Rector. Now, there 
is nothing in the Act to show what the Rector should uo. I believe the I'mii-
tion is that if by any chlillce a ice han~ellor died in office we "\'ould 
.probably have to 'lsk the Challcellor to appoint a l{.ector untii another Vil:e-
Chancellor was'lppointed, and 1 think the Hect-or would have to fJer{orm all 
.the duties of the Vict-Chancellor. In the Act no specific powers have been 
given to the Hect-or. Ou reflection, I think llll'example is .badly ehoQen. 
There might be a deadlock if a Vice-Chancellor died in office', as the. Rect<>l' 
can be givell powers by the Chancellor, but only in consultation "ith the 
Vice-Chancellol·. Perhaps it would be difficnlt, therefore, if ice han .l~llor 

.died in office. The fact remains, however, that the Chancellor may appoint a 
Hedol". There it; Bothing in the Act to show what the Hector can do, I think. 
The Chancellor lllUSe, commIt the Vice-Chancellor abo~lt the Hedor's powers 
.and duties, when appointed. Then again, under' section 18, he appoints persons 
to the Court. In actual practice he is appointing 1.'i, but I think the Humber 
is unlimited .. rnder section 45, he appoints the umpire of a Tribuna; of 
Arbitration. Undel' statute 17, he Inakes appointments and accords l'e-cogni-
-tion in cases of dispute between the Committee of Selection and tht: e~uti\ e 

Council. Under statute 17-A. he is the final appellate authority tOt' a h:acher 
irom whoIll recognition has been withdrawn. I submit that the Act already 
r~co ni~es  in the Chancellor, a guide, philosopher and friend for the. t ni er~ 
'Slty qUlte apart from his position as the Governor General. 
.' . Dr. P. If. Banerjea: Therefore you want to vest h.~l with larger 1,mH,rs? 
J:s that the argument? 
Kr. I. D. Tyson: Yes; for the reason that I gave yesterday, that we lIll!ist 

:from the Central Government side in seeing a certain educational experiment, 
generally acc~ tabl~ to the University, put through and bec-.use the Central 
Go ~e lt 18 putting up a very large part of the money, not only for the 
m erslt ~ not only for the Colleges, but for the schools necessary to carry 
·that expenment out. ... 

Dr. P .•. Banerjea: Is it -not a fact that the Universities of Oxford and 
o am~dae are given very large financial assistance . by the State and is there 
any mterference in the constitution of that body in the election of the Chan-
cellor or the Vice-Chancellor? . -
1If. J., D. !)IaiIl: I am nQt aware at the present moment whether they 

'l'eceive any 8ssist8.ucefroril the Government of the United Kingdom .. But this 
! c~  assert witn':>,ut fenr of contradiction that when th. Govemme:lltof th~ 

o 
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United 'Kingdom agreed to gn'e grants to thelle two UDlversltles a ~ the last, 
war they did so on certain very definite tel'IllS which the UniversItIes had to 
_pt. The only one t~t springs to my mind. there were ~an  othtm. 

Dr. P. N. .a.ue~ea  Any interference with the constitutlOn of t.l~o. buJy 1 
JIr. J. D. TySOJi.: With the colleges, even more perhaps than the UlllVerSl1iY· 

'rhe Government certainly said that. in future no head of a college f>hould be 
allowed to con~inue in office beyond a certain age. There had ~litherto.bee~ 
no such rule at Oxford or Cambridge and the heads of colleges stayed on mdefi-
nitely till they becam,' like mummies. For all new incumbents it was t'ertain-
1y laId down (and the colleges had to accept it)' that there should be an 'opper 
age limit. 

N1I.wabzada Kuhammad Li&q1l&t Ali Khan: Here you want to provide for 
mummies . 

.An HoIlo1ll'&ble Kember: Is this progress? 
.. Mr.' J. D. Ty8OlL: It is definitely progress. We have not excluded consulta-

tion with the Univer8ity in this matter. I think-it is a legal point-that 
there would have to be consultation, but we leave it to the Chancellor in this 
case to decide what lllanner of consultation there shall be. 

On another point, affecting the Vice-Chancellor, exception has been taken to 
the Chancellor being given power to fix the te'rm of office and the pay of a 
whole-time Vice-Chancellor. I admit, and I give this to my Honourable 
friends opposite, I admit the wording, is, very wide. The present term of an 
unpaid Vice-Chancellor is two years. I do definitely feel that if ",'e ~l t to 
get the best ~an  supposing there is to be 11 paid Vice-Chancellor of the 
University, and we want to get the services of the best available man, we 
would probably have to offer longer than a two years tenure. As a mattel' of 
fact. I think I am correct in saying that even at present no Vite-Chancellor 
has served less th;ln foul' years. 1 had myself envisagad, when 1 saw this 
Bill at ali. earlier stage, that a term of three or four years was necessary. 1 

I certainly would not' object, in the Select Committee,-indeed I go further und 
say that I think it would be very 'proper in the Select Committee to put a 
ceiling on the pay and to put Ii limit to the term. I would only ~a  thii!,-
that there is no idea in any case that the Vice-Chaneellor should be put in 
and told that. his pl:ty will depend upon how he performs his duties, and his 
tenure likewise. One Honourable Member seems to think that would be 
possible under the Bill. .r do not think it wOllld be possible; nor ,,;ould you 
get the kind of man you want Qn such terms. I have taken note, however, of 
the criticisms. I feel there is much weight. in them. 1 would certainly be 
prepared to consider, as I say, putting a ceiling on the pay in the Apt itself. 
It could anyhow he done in t~e statute: but I would he prepared. P.S we fire 
amendirJ.g the Act, to consider that in t.he Select Committee and to C'f)llsider 
limiting the term. . . 

Exception again has been taken (and this, I confess, I am surprised to find 
coming from quite a number of Members) exception hal> been taken to our pr.)-
posa! anout the Vice-Chancellol"s powers of discipline. We are not ro osin~ 
to give the Vice-Chancellor any powers of discipline, 8S I understand it that 
he doc!; not already enjoy under the Act. We merely want to eliminate ro~ our 
~ct or~l  .-which d? not make an~  sense, The present I?ositiC)n, in section 12(5), 
IS that It IS the VIce-Chancellor who shall be responsIble' for the discipline of 
the University in accordance with this Act, statutes and ordinances", 

Dr. P. N. Beerju: These words you wa'iJ.t to femove. 
1Ir •. J. D. Ty8Oll: I do not know whether my Honourable friend is maki'lg 

the spe(>eh or ·myself. We propose to ta.ke oUt the words "inaccordil.noo widl 
the Act, statutes. and ordinances". I . 

Dr. P. B. BanerJea: You justify that. . ' .' " 
Mr. J. ~. TyJon: I am certainly going to justify that. That does not mean 

th::l.t the lce hanc~llor. can act contrary to the Act in matters of discipline. 
i'be fact IS that looking through the Acts, statutes and ordinances. I have been 
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unable to discover 8lmost anything laid down about the discipline of the students. 
~. it; not there that is the whole truth. As these words stanct, it might be argued, 
i ~ faet it was 'even suggested in one caStl if my memory is ~orr.ect  th~t the Vice· 
Ohancellor could not rusticate an undergraduate for a serlOW:; mIsdemeanour 
l;.ecauE-tl there is nothing in the Act, statutes or ordinances which permits him, 
say, for drunkenness or for absence, to rusticate a~ und~ raduate. Sir, it is 
impossihle for a University to catalo ~e ~ll t~e pOSSIble l l demea~o.~s of under-
gra.duates, nor would it be a very edifymg list, 1 venture to say, :1 the) '·.:-ub 
do so. They could at mOst make ~eral rul~s. Take the case of a school i a 
master in a school C8llDot expel a boy if the rules of the school are that expulsIon 
shall only be done by the headmaster or by the governing body of the school. 

lAt this stage, 'Mr. President (The Honourable' Sir Abdur Rahim) reljlUmed 
the ChaIr.] 

1'l.J&t \s exactly the casEl here. The Vice"Cbancellor is st present <:adgJ.F..l 
Wit11 3 meaningless phrase "shall be responsible for the discipline of the Univer-
sity In accordance with the Act, Statute and Ordinances". The Act, Statutes 
and Orflinances give him no help whatsoever. We 'Propos':) to eliminate the,;e 
words. If the Act!>, Statutes or Ordinances say that he shall not interfere in 
this kind of case or that kind, or that he shall not inflict such and such It 
punishment, he will be bound by it, but not because. of 'these words appearmg 
in I;ection 12 but because he is always bound by the Act, Statutes and Ordinances 
wht;.ther the words appear in the Act or not. I· submit there is absoluteiy 
nothing in that point about altering section 12. I suggest that is only what 
somebody referred to as drawing a red herring round and round the House. 
One other poin,t about the Vice-Chancellorship: I should like to reassure 

my Honourable friend, Maulvi!'o.fuhallimad Al¥lul Ghani, who seems to apprehend 
·hat we have a paid Vice-Chancellor. if I may say so, up our slepve. 1 would 
jke to assure hiIn that we have absolutely nobody in mind. If the Bill goe;. 

through, of course, it would. be for the Chancellor to decide whether 
4 p.M. a paid Vice-Chancellor is necessary, and,. if so, how he is to be got, 

but 1 spould think the obvious ccurse would be advertisement. 
Having dealt with the Vice-Chancellor, I come now, Sir, to the position '1t 

tha Executive Council. This, I would like to remind the House, is, bv section 21 
"the Executive Body of the University", and that has a considerable bearin!:. 
as my Honourable friend, Mr. Nilakantha Das, has pointed out, on certain 
pruposalF that we have made affecting the Executive C0uncil '"ndthe Oourt. 
Now Hir, what is the present composition of this ExecutiYe Council and what 
would it look lik,e if this Bill goes tlu'Ough? In the presellt composition, there 
are two ex-officio University' members-the Vice-Chancellor and the Registrar-
there are two Govermpent officials who are ez-officio-the Educational Adviser 
and tnt Superintendent of Educatioll Delhi (1 'llli deaLng first with all the 
people t(' whom the stigma of officialdom or anything like that seems to h.~ 

attached), and there are two Chancellor's nominees. (Incidentally, I would 
only say that those connected with the University will appreciate the extent to 
w hieb the two present nominees are amenable to either the Vice-Chancellor Ill' 
the Government's Whip) .. However, ~hat makes 6. 1\[0\\', Sir, let us com~ t() 
another group who are not elected but are also not nominatE'<! and who are 
certainly .not under the influence of Go ernment~ There are at present si~  
~ ri ci nls of Colleges. I cannot ~a  really 1 do not know, how thev have 
l ~ r.me Principals of Colleges. Prohably by selection b.v the Oollege Goverhill'J' 
Bodies, but these Governing Bodieo; hl!v!' noth n~ to do ,lith Government. The~ 
there is the third group--the elected group-<:tarting with the three Deens of 
a~llltie  It is quite true that nf' thl' Deans of Facultils sit on the Executivp. 
Council as Deans of Faculties. you might call them c.r.nfjiJio, but how do the~ 
,bfc(JmE' the Deans of Faculties? Not bv GOH'rmnent Domination but by electio;] 
bv the> Faculties. Let us now look R little furthE'r on. There are fi: ... e -mernher<: 
eleeted by the Court-the Court that. we WE're told was a democratic hody. Ther .. c 
are two more elected b! the Aca?emic C?uncil. So, Sir, out of the' presE'nt 
strength of the ExecutIVe CounCIl, th~ VIce-Chancellor and the ReO'istrar an 
Uniw>l"l'=ity Officials '"' 
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Mr. Amarelldra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: Will the 
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Honow'able Member gin: 
us cowl'osition of the Court? .  . 
Kr. I. D. TyaoD.: I can, if the~ wish to have ii. The Court is a body of 187-

people. ..,l, . • _r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ·.l·he Honourable Membet" 
need not read out all the names~ . - , 
. XI. I. D. TJ8OIL: I thank you, Sir, but I think I can shorten it; There 
ure the following 6z-ofJicio members: 
The Chancellor. 
'flu:' Pro-Chancellor. 
The Vice-Chancellor. 
Treasurer. 
Registrar. . 
Seven Principals of Colleges. 
One Professor.--(At the time there was only one pro{er>tlOl·). 
Nine Readers. 
Ten e~ o icio wembers who include. the Chief Commissioner of Delhi, the-

D. G., I. ::\1. S., the Educational Ad"iser, and also the Chairman of the Punjab 
Chamuer of o~nmerce. Chairman of't.he Delhi Municipality and the Delhi Dis-
tric!· Hoard, _ 
rdth(>t, if I may say so, a miscellaneous' group. 
Then t,here is provision for life Members, but there do llot seem tQ. oe ally. 
Twenty-five Graduates ol the University, persons. elected by the registered: 

Graduates of the University. 
Ten persons elected by the teachers. .-
Eight persons elected by Assc:!cirition, ,"If other bodies approved by the Chan-

cellor on the recommendation of the Court. 
Six persons elected by t the elected Members of the Council of State and the 

~is llti e Assemblv from amon~ the.ir members. 
Fifteen persons appointed by the Cha.ncellor and representatives of the Gov-

erning Bodies of the Colleges elected or nominated by those Bodies.. It comes 
to about 137 all told. 
Dr, P. N. Banerjea: This is a more democratic body than the Executive 

CouncIl. 
Mr, J. D. Tyson: I was just 'analysing the figures of t,hE' Executive COuncil 

In the present Executive Council, there are 10 elected members, and there are 
seyen Principals, and there are apparently, seven persons wh0 a.re 831-officio or 
Government officials-and that was what I meant when I said that the Govern-
ment officials or nominatea members were in a IImall minority. It is true that 
some Universities have no nominated members at all on their Executive Council, 
but I find that no less than eight Universities have, and ,I also find that if. we 
add these two more Chancellor's llommees that this Bill proposes, the Executive 
Council of Delhi will have 15 per cpnt. nominltten membf'rs. That is the same as 
tluee have out of those eight Universities that have nominated members-15 per 
cent.. find the other five have more than 15 per cent. So that what we art> 
attempting to do is not going bevond what haR-been done in nther Universities. 
Th~ official element works out at 7~ per cent. 

That is the Body. an Executive Council cOlllPQsed in that way, to which .~ 
propose to give in future the actual decision as to whether a college is. to be 
recognized or reco!!:nition is to be withdrawn. and it will have to decide that on 
the ba!'!is of conditions to be laid down hv the Court. A reference has been made 
b:-; my Honourable friend, Mr. Nilakantha Das. to the Statute of 1936 Rnd 
whether it really is in keeping with se~tion 28(12') of the ~t. I know that 
different views are entertained 'on that noint_ bllt however that mav be. the 
fact i,f: that it is only sin c~ 1 ~ that the Statutes haye provided that recognition 
or 1~hdra al C!f recogmilon ella}! be by a Statute, ,t.C., by the Court and, as I 
have Just mentloned. the Court III a hodv of between 130 and 140 persons. It. 
weets, ordinarilv, once a year. If its, dutie!'! and' function!'! are looked at they 
would be found to be. in ~he main, legislative .. The Executive Council' as 'r 
hnye 1l1rcad~  said. is by the Act the Exerutive bod" of the University, 'and J 
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... bmit that if conditiQIlS for recognition are laid down by the le i~lati~ body, 
(,of t ~ University, it is appropriate that the application of tho!'lE! conditlOns to· 
plll"ti.:ular cases-a semi-judicial. a semi-administrative act-should be done by-
t.htl e~uti e Council, and that is what we prop,ose. 
'A uoint has been made as to where the sovereignty in the Univt!l'sity rasts" 

That is a, very difficult thing to say. The fact is that the Court has one 
function or one set of functions, the Executive Council has another. . I do not 
think anyone could say where the sovereignty rests at the mOIDt!nt, and I do, 
no~ l~ n  that we are affecting that matter by what we propose. 
One point was raised by my friend. Mr., Abdul Ghani. I understood him I;u, 

say yesterday that he thought ont! objection to our Bill was that ~olle es already; 
re~o nis d would ha.e to seek recognition again. (I hope I understood hip! cor~  
recth\. 'fhat, of course, is a misapprehenslon. One of the clauses of the Bill 
actm~ l \' provides that all colleges recognised at the commencement of the, sai!1. 
Act as" colleges of the University shall continue to be so recognised when the: 
new Act comes into force. 
I COl lie llE'xt to the Selection Committee. The present Selection Commiti;e(t-

is I think unquestionably an exceedingly unwieldy one-16 Or 17'. 
members. Now the-counter-proposal that we, have made is four 
membel't-. This counter-proposal has not come out of the bureaucratic hf'.ad on.' 
the spur of the moment. We wanted to make a change and we have put for-
ward the recommendation of the Delhi University Enquiry Committee of 1927. 
whioh inquired into the whole thing and JIl&de this recommendation. In this 
~ neotion  Sir, the Deputy Deader of the MusJim League Party lluide what, 
struck llle as a ~r  curious point. 1 had sSld that this small ~t iection COJD.-
mitttll3 had been accepted by the University -and .. the colleges ill the revised 
Conditions of Grant,' and my Honourable friend' said that those conditions we!'e 
agreed' to under duress. Well, Sir, I was not 'present at the very rolon ed~ 
discussiom, at which. these t€rms were agreed to, but-I certainly understood (I, 
know my Hoonourable friend was present: that is why I 8m sUI'pl':sed at what 
he said) I certainly miderstood from the Chairman of that meetin ~ that there' 
a~ l·onsiderable give and take on beth sideBand--:OTh-at what emerged was ddi-· 

nitel~  a compromise. It is customary in compromises that both sides have to, 
abate something from their original claim, but' that it should be  suggested thut, 
the resulting agreement was e tort~d under ,duress, 1 !limply do Llot understand .. 
11:1. a~t  T believe that that meeting finished with expressions from vnriou.:. 
qUll.rtdl'S of appreciation of the spirit of compromise shown b~  the Chairman and, 
reflected in the result that was achieved. . 

I think there can be no question that the present Committee of 17 is far too, 
big for t.he purpose. Objection has been raised to the Committee we prcpose, 
that it does not contain any representative of a college. Now, .HiI', the difficult .... 
is that there will he six colleges. If we add one we have to add six. We get 
straight aWay to something that becomes unwieldy.' We have to bear in mind: 
th:l ~ ur oses of this Selection Committee. It is to accord recognition to' 
teachers as university teachers. I believe that the teachers are keen to receive 
such recognition and that the colleges themselves are 'keen ·that these things 
should. if I may say so, go round, and not all be secured by one college or one 
or two. ' At any rat!', it is recognit.ion of teachers as university teachers, ancl 
we feel that the university mllst have an effective voice as regards its own· 
teaching staff. It is supposed to be, as the preamble to the vriginal Act 
says. F., unitary teaching universit.". As I say. you cannot add one cullege 
without adding the other fjve, that ie. six, and it gives the colleges a majcrirv 
for what should be definitely a .university matter.. " ,- .• 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Nilakantha Das has said that there is one flaw 
in the Committee that we propose, as it seems to him namely, that it may 
not provide for an expert in the particular subject for which a teacher if! under 
con!iideration. :Well. Sir. there is provision fvr that, in my opinion, in the 
member to" be nominated by the Chancellor, if the Academic Council have not 
provided for it; but we might give a power to the -Committee to co-opt an, 
expert if the Selection Committee so wished. 
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Now it did. seem to ~e to ire suggested' yestel'day that Government in these 

propOsals were in '13Ome way trying, it was not specifically shown how, to, 
eliminate the colleges. The phrase 'actually used was "trymg 1.0 kill off the 
colleges by slow poison". On the contrary 1 would say that the whole object of 
Goverllment, since the maugurati:m uf theproposlils for a reform' scheme-the 
degree schem&-has been to bring about harmonious co-operation between the 
, collcgf's and the university and not to allow one ptu'ty to exercise a domina,ting 
influence. The new conditions of grallt which were agreed to last July (to which, 
I have be6il referring), will show that the primary object of Government through-
out has been to secure better conditions for .he teachers, whether of the uni e~  

sity or of the colleges. 

I t.hink, Sir, I have dealt,--l am afraid ttl ~ lue lellgth,-with all the major' 
points raised. They are not, as I' see it, points on which we could expect 
to obtain ettlightenmt:lIt b.y circulation of the Hill. and in fact, Sir, if 1 may 
say S.J, Dr. Banerjea UilSUI' t.his Ulntter hUllclld me an argulllellt on .a tray 
~hich I J>ropose to make use of. He pointed out that in the provinces to-
,which he and I have the honour to belong, a scheme like this, of a three-year 
f 'ccl.lrse, could not be entertained by the Calcutta University or the Dacca Uni-
verSIty for the reason that there are such a multitude of schools that it would 
be beyond the power of the Provincial Government to raise those schools to the: 
higher standard which is a necessary corollary of this three-year degree course. 
That Sir. is, I think, a very good point, arid that applies equally to Bombay, 
Bih8.!', the United Provinces, the Central Provinces, and the whole lot, and it 
seems to me, therefore, pretty useless ~ l  us to consult Governments and univer-
sities which are not at preAent in a position to do what we are in Ii position tt) 
do in Delhi; and are by way of doing. We have here, Sir, in Delhi Btlimited 
number of high schools, and we are already giving them the funds necessary 
to carry out this reform. The principle of a three-.Year degree course has been 
accepted by bodies on which P.rovinc,ial Governments are represented and by 
bodies Oll which Provincial Universities are represented. Why need we go-A 
further than that?, I regret, therefore, Sir, that I cannot accept the motion for 
('ir;!ulation. I would be prepared, if Honourable Members opposite consider 
that it would meet their point, to circulate this Bill, with the necessary matf;-
rial. to Provincial Governments by exe::utivf action asking, for their opinions 
and replies which I would place before the Seleci. Committee, if that would 
'neet my Honourable friend's point. 
Dr. P. H. Baneriea: And also the University of Delhi. 
Mr. J. D. Tyson: Certainly; I do not know whether that will. meet their 

point. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): Does 

the lloJloUl'able !lfember suggest that he will circulate the Bill to the . citizens 
of elh~ and get the opinion of the Delhi public? 
lfawabz8da Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan: Will this be circulated like an 

ordinary Bill is circulated? 
lIr. l. D •. 'l)'Son: I am afraid that my proposal does 110t commend itself. 

In that case all that I need say is that I cannot accept the motion' for cir~ula
tion, But whatever the House does, I undertake, if it. accepts the motion for' 
Select om~ittee  to consult the University of Delhi before we arrange for the 
Selec·j Committee to meet. But I am afraid I ca,nnot accept the motion for 
circulation. 
Dt'. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: The Honourable gentleman said that he would' 

circulate by executive aemon, Then I say, follow' the procedurE' which lias been 
followed on previous Bills: circulate in the lUmlll manner, as has been done 
, in th,e past. 
Mr. l. D. Tyson: No. 8il,', If I circulate in the usual manner, it will take 8' 

grE'at, tieal ·of time imd we "llall not get things done. That is my offer. Sir. 
J[r. re ide ~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill be circalate.d for elicitin~ opinion thereon by the 1st Jalv 1943." 
ThE' Assembly divided: ' -' 
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_\bcluIGhani, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Azhal' Ali, :Mr. Muhammad.' 
Bane1'jea, Dr. P. N 
·Chhattopadhyaya, Mr. .Amarendra Nath. 
• Choudhury, Maulvi Muhammad H088ain. 
Dam, Mr. _-\DaDga Mohan. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Oha.ndra. 
DesWnukh. Mr. Govinc:l."V. 

Liaquat Ali Khan, Nawabzada Muhammad. 
.Mehr Shah, N Bowab 8ahibll&da Sir Sayed 

Muhammad. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. . 
Murtuza Sahib B.dur, Maulvi Syed . 
Nairang, ByedGhula.m Bhik. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Parmanand, Hhai. 
Raza Ali, Sir Byed. Essak Sait. Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 

Fazl.i-Haq Piracha, Khan Bahadur Shaikh. Sant Singh, Sardar. 
>Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Ismail ~all  Hajee Chowdhury Muham-

mad. 
Lalchand X avalrai, Mr. 

Siddique Ali Khan, N awab. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 
Zafa1' Ali Khan, Maula.na. 
Zia Gddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

~ . 
. Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 

. Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Sir. 
. Aiyar, Mr.'!'. R Sankara. . 
Ambedkal·. The Honourable Dr. B. R 
Benthall, The Honourable Sir Edward. 
Be,,"oor. Sir Gurunath .. 
Hhagchand Soni, Rai Bahadur Seth. 
Bozman, Mr. G. S. 
Dalal, Dr. Ail' Ratanji Dinshaw. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
Gbiasuddin, Mr. M. 
Haidar, Khan Bahadur Shamsuddin. 
Imam,. MI'. Saiyid Haidar. . 
Ismaiel Alikhan. Kunwar Hajee. 
. James. Sir F. E. 
• Jawahal' Singh, Ral'dar Bahadur Sardar 

8ir. 
Joshi, Mr. D. S. 
Kamaluddin Ahmad, Shamsul-Ulema. 
Kushal Pal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 

Th-· llJotion wa;; negatived. 

Lallj.ee, Mr. Hooseinbhoy A . 
Mackeown, Mr. J. A . 
Maxwell, The Honourable Sir Reginald. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. Mohammad. 
Noon, The Honourable Malik Sir Feroz 

Khan. 
Pai, Mr. A. V. 
Pillay, Mr. T. S. 
Haisman. Th" Honourable Sir Jeremy. 
Sargent, Mr. J. P. 
Siluban, Khan Bahadur Miall Ghulam 

Kadir Muhammad. 
Spear. Dr. T. G. P. 
Spt'nce, Sir George . 
SuJtan _-\hmed, The Honourable :!Iir . 
8undaresan, Mr. N. ' 
Thakur 'SIngh, Major. 
Trivedi, Mr. C. M. 
Tyson, 1\11'. J. D. 

Nawabzada MUbammad, Ltaquat .Ali Khan: oil', before you put the other 
~. motion to the vote, I wish to say something. This Bill had been under conSl-

. -deration for the last two days, and practically every non-official Member who 
spoke on this Bill opposed the motion,vhich you are going to place before the 
House. Government have shown that they have no regard for the opinion of 
the non-official Members and thus have fOl'feited their elaim to our assist-
ance ... 

)[r. President (The l~urable HiI' Abdur Hahim): The ~nourable }Icmber 
·cannot make a speech. \ -

lfawabzada Muhammad. Uaquat Ali Khan: What I ani going to sa.y is 
-directly connected with the motion which you are going to place before the 
House. ~  Party has, therefore, decided to withdraw the names of its l'epresen-

·tatives from the Select Committee, namely, that of m~7sel  and of Dr. Sir Zia 
Uddin hma~. I thought it' my duty to place this before the House. 

)[r. J. D. Ty8OQ: As that will reduce the llumber below the customary 
figure, I. should like if you allow it, Sil', to suggest the addition of the names 
-of Pandit Nilakantha Das and Mr. M .. Ghiasuddin. 

)[r. President (The Honourable Sir .Abdur Rahim): I suppose the Govern-
ment have 110 objection to the deletion of those two 1l8.Dles. (After a pause.) 
I suppose the House has no objection to the audition of the names of 8~dit 
Nilakantha Das and Mr. M. Ghiasuddin. , 

.awabaada Muhammad Liaquat .Ali lDlaD.: We object to these names being 
-added at this stage. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
-<lan vote against the motion. . 

The question is: .. 
"That the Bill further to amend the Delhi University Act, l.9B2/ be referied to a Select. 

<Committee conaiatiag of the Honourable the Law Member, PaIldlt NiIabntIIa D .. , Mr. 
K. Ghiaauddin, Dr. P. N. Banerjea, Sir F. E. Jamea, Shama-ul-mema.Kamaladdiq, Ahmad, 
lll'll. Benaka Ray. Kr .• T. P. Sargent and the .over, that the umber of Members 
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whoeepreaence aball. be neceuary t.o constitute a. meet.ing of 
.and t.b.at the Committee be au~horiaed to mee~ at Simla." 

the Committee aha.U be five, 

The Assembly divided: 
~7 

_Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. Kushal Pal Singh, Raja. Bahadur.' 
,.Ahmad Ii:awaz Khan, Major Na.wa.b Sir. Lailjee? Mr. HooBeiDbhoy A . 
.Aiyar, Mr. T. B. Sanka.ra.. .Ma.ckeown, Mr. J. A. 
Ambedkar, The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ma.xwell, The Honoura.ble Sir Begina.ld. 
Benthall, The Honourable Sir Edward. Muazza.m Sahib Bahadur, Mr. Muhammad. 
&Woor, Sir Guruila.t4. Noon, The Honourable MBJik SU: Fel'oz 

,Bhagchand Soni, Rai Bahadur Seth. Khan. 
Bozman, Mr. G. S. Pai, Mr. A. V." 
Dalal, Dr. Sir Batanji Dinahaw. , Pillay, Mr. T. S. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar Bahadur Captain, " Raisman, The Honoul'able Sir Jeremy. 
Da.s, Pandit Nilakantha. Sargent, Mr. J. P . 
.Ghuznavi, Sir Abdul Halim. Shaban, Khau Bahadur ~lian GilUlam 
.Haidar, Khan Bahadur Sha.msuddin. Kadir Muhammad . 
. Imam, ~ .. Saiyid Haidar. Spear, Dr. T. G. P. 
,.llllll&iel Alikhan, Kunwa.r Ha.jee. Sl.'t'nce, Sir George. 
. JaJ;lles, Sir F. E. Sultan Alimed, The Honourable Sir • 
.. Ja.wabar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar' Sundaresan, Mr. N. 

Sil'o . Thakur Singh, Major . 
. Joshi, Mr. D. S. Trivedi. Mr. C. M. 

Kamaluddin Ahmad, Sha.msul·Ulema., Tyson,Mr. J. D. 
NOES-22. 

,Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhanu!tad. 
Abdullah, Mr. R. lL 
Azhar _4li, Mr. Muhammad. 
Banerjea., Dr. P: N. 
Chha.ttopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra N ath. 
Choudhury, Maulvi Muhammad HOMain. 

,Dat.ta, Mr . .Akhil Chandra. 
Deshmukh, Mr. Govind V. 
Essak Sa.it, Mr. H. A. Sath&r H. 
I.<'azl.i.Haq Piracha, Khan Bahadur Shaikh; 
Ismail Khan, Hajee Chowdhury Muham· macL • 

Thf! motion was adopted. 

Lalchaud ~a alrai  Mr. 
Liaquat Ali Khan, Nawa.bzada Mldl:lIl1111":' 
l\lehr Shah, N awab Sahibzada. Sir Sayed 

Muhammad. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi Syed. 
Nairang, Syed Ghulam Bhik. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. ' 
Raza Ali, Sir Byed. 
Siddique Ali Khan, 101 awab. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad, 
Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 
Zia 'Gddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

REPORT OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE-contd. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The House will now 

; t'f'f'ume further consideration of the motion: 
"Tha.t the Report of the Public Accounts' Committee on the ccount~ of 1940·41, be taken 

mtl) cOJ!sidera.tion." , 
Kr. Muhammad Ashar Ali (Lucknow and F,vzubad Divisions: Muham· 

• madan Hural): Sir, the last Public ACCOWlts Committee met here in Delhi in 
August last and at that time the Honourable the lfinance Member was not 

, present in India. He was out of India and his Secretary, Mr. Jones, presided 
· over the Committee. Being a member of tha~ Committee, I know-ann I have 
,experience of about three or four years now-that whatever objections· were 
raised in the Committee were reall" attended to bv the Government and we 
got .very good opportunity to critic·all:v examine the 'aecounts and the evidence 
that was produced before us. 

It was very unfortunate the other day when Sir Cowasjee J ehangir said that 
the accounts were not being so critically' examined b,' the Public Accounts 

· Committee 8.'S to afford wide scope for ~riticism in the' House. I submit that 
there was some misunderstanding on the part of Sir Cowasjee Jehangir. I am 

· sorry he is not in the House today. He told us that he Idid not mean any reflec-
tion 011 the members of the Public ~ . llts C'ommittE'c' but still he said that 
matters like the financial aettl!'Dlent and 'other m~tters which were taken up by 

· the Honourable the Finance Member in England wer(' not welJ, attended to. 
M.y submission is that it was not the occasion. The Finance Member had not 

.. come back to Jndia. from England a~d therefore; it was absolutely impossible 
for us to take up those question'S and we rna not know these things until the 

, budget was placed before this House. It may be that Sir CbwQsjee diel not 
• mean any reflection but I shall show to the House. how religiously and critically 
'we guard the privileges of the Rouee. . 
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It is not my experience real!y in other Committees but in the Public Accounts 

(;ommitttee I' find that Government Members do at1!end very carefull'y to all 
our objections. There is a feebng of give and take, even if our demands maybe 
rather embarrassing to the Government Members. I would also say that some-
times, when we differ from the Government Members, they do seem to support 
the department. I submit that this should not be the attitude of the Govern-
ment, when we are examining their own figures. In fact, the Government 'ought 
to be .more critical than ourselves," because they know the facts and the figures 
aud other things more than ,ve do-;;:-that is, the non-official members of the 
Conlmittee. There are fortunately or unfortunately two - Knights who are 
llominated Members and there is _ only one Knight from the elected Members 
and if the Government wants that there should be more critical examination, 
then I would ask the Governm"ent to do a\\-uy with the nominated Members and 
put in more elected Members on. the Public' Accounts Committee, because that 
would be giving the Government a more critieal knowledge of their own 
accounts. 1 am prepared to say that we non-official Members of the Public 
Aceounts Committee thmk it our dut\, to examine critically and closelv; and 
erh~ s the Government Members re ~  do not blame them~more oi':t their 

own official votes rather than themselves. In the interest of the Government. 
itself, -I would ask that the Government may not u~ in Members who will 
only raise their hands to support the Government hut w;n critically examine tbe 
figures, the facts and the criticism whi('h the members_of the public plaee before 
the Government. 1 am not saying this_in the interest of this party or that 
art~ . IwouL.d ask the Government to think twice before they nominate people 

and I would ask them to nominate such people as are very well vemed in the 
financial acconnts and principles. I know that Sir Cowasjee Jehangir is an 
expert. He' n~ s more of finance and Government can put in more members 
like him, if the Government wants clever m~n on the Public .Account.s 
Comniittee. 

I shall refer to a few remarks which will show how criticallv we examine the 
figures. The report is in the library of the House and I am sure the Members.-
could refer to the paragraphs and the pages I refer to. . On page 8 of the report 
on the 1940-41 accounts, you find it is mentioned: . 

"We are pleased to see that in the year under review there has been DO unDeCeII&l'y 
8upplementary grant and that in this respect at least tliere has been an improvement over 
the last year and the year before." 

From that you can see that unnecessary supplementary grants were put in 
in previous years and as the r~ult of our critieal examination, unnecessary 

,.tl'ants were not Il<lcepted l ~  the Government.' .At the same time we said: 
I "There is firstly the large -tlnd growing numher of 'Defects in Budgeting' listed in 
, ·Annexure B. to the Chief Commi8sioner's Review of the Appropriation Accountll. The' 

items ~ this list this year number no less than 30 compared to 22 in 1939-40, 22 in 1938-» 
and 12 in 193'1-38. M.ost of these an> due to 'oversight' or 'misapprehension' or 'Oinission' " 
While we reocgnise that in 80 large an organisation as -the Railways mistakes may at time& 
be unavoidable we are petturbed at the increase in carelell8D.ess that theM .tatistics would 
appear to imply." .-

We examine. the accounts and- wherever we found that. there was anv 
error Or omission either in the language or in the figures we pointed it out very 
explicitly imd with,)lIt auy reservation. On page 10 we said 2bout the token 
grants: . 

~ lthou h no provision was made in the budget for it, the Bengal Dooars Railway 
was purchased by Government during the course of the year. . . " 

- We objected in the Committee that without referring to the House such 
items should not be allowed. In tbe end we said: 

"1\ token demand should be placed before the Assembly for the purpoae." _ 
So. VOll enn find that whenever there is II token gTant we do not shirk ont" 

responsibilit:v and we have be.e.n very criticnl. Then, in paragraph 19 we dealt 
. with distribution of provision for works. We saiel: 

"The correct procedure is of course to provide iarger grOS!! sum with a dedaction for 
probable savings in the demand placed before the Legislature." . . 

Whenever there .is any oC('asion where we find that an.v mistake lias been 
committed and that the rightil of tIle House -have not. been ro erl~  ·guarded . 

• 
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we raise an objection and we are glad that the Comxmttee agreed to our VIews· 
that the demand was to be placed before the Legislature. Of course, sometimes. 
there is a tussel between the Members 011. the opposition and the Government. 
but it is always in the spirit of give and take. If there is anything tha~ ~e  
point put to the Members, we are glad to say the Government Members d~ l1sten 
patiently to Our remarks. We are aiso glad to find that ~e get m the 
Committee key statements which are very helpful to the CommIttee and I would 
aSk the Government to present such key ~atements  if they.can, before a~l ~he 
Committees that the Government appoints. These key statements along WIth. 
the Auditor General's note are very helpful to the Committee. 
When we came to examine the Posts and Telegraphs Department, we 

remarked that in time of war it was felt that the commercial aspect of the· 
Department should to some extent be subordinated to the interests of the 
general m-payer. We also said: . ... .  • 
"The Committee ~hen went through the section on nnanclal uregularltles and observed 

that the number of cases of defalcation or loss of public money during the year under 
review had decreased as compared with 1939/40 although' the amount, involved had shown 
an· increase, the reason being that two cases of highway robbery and of certain Savings. 
Bank frauds had involved large amounts." 

It was to our great disappointment that we found that somehow the arrange-
ments in the Postal Department were not found to be so very satisfactory. In 
the saDle manner, we went through the accounts of Railways. We did not 
hesitate to put our  remarks and our aisappro,al of the things which -were 
happening. 
Then, we dealt also WIth Grant No. 12, the Executive Council. We said: 
"A question was raised as to what exactly the sub·head A.2-Allowances in this grant 

covered and why accurate budgeting  unw,r the head was  difficult. It was Itated that, as·' 
far as the information of the Home Department, went, this head was meant to cover the 
equipment and voyage allowances of Honourable Members of Council, but there waa some· 
doubt as to whether it did not also cover the travelling expenses pafa-\0 Honourable 
Membera. The Department promised to look into the matter and" give a fuller explanation 
to the Committee before the end of ita present session." , 

My submission, therefore, is that by these remarks we meant that even if 
there is some irregularity about the travelling allowances or any kind of allow-
ances given to the Members _of the Executive Council, we have not hesitated 
to point ont those defects to the Committee. We were glad to find that they 
said that if there were any such uefects they will be placed before the Committee 
before the end of the Session and we were satisfied that. they were so placed. 
My submission is that in all matters which came before US; we did not hesitate-
to e~ress our independent opinion and we are glad to find that our recom-
mendations were attended to very carefully by the Committee. 

-llaulvi .1 h~mad Abdul GbaDi (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): Sir, my 
Honourable friend Mr. Muhammad Kzhar Ali has just stated that in the year 
under report no supplementary grant was unnecessary. The three cases in 
which su lementar~ grants provea finally qunecessary are mentioned in para-
graph 5 of the AudItor General's report. And -those cases are in connection 
with Grant No. 30, Survey of India and Grants Nos. 52 and 63. In these cases. 
the sa in~s. of the final grant exceeded the amount of supplementary grant. 
Th«:refore, In these three cases the supplementary grant proved unnecessary 
Qurmg the year under report. So, we cannot say, that there were no cases of. 
unnecessary supplementary demands. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Jeremy -B,alsm.&D (Finance Member): Has the onour~ 
able Member realised that the quotation wIiich Mr. Azhar Ali made related to· 
Ra!lways, a~ II? There were no unnecessary su lement~r  grants in the 
Rail:ways . ortl~n of the acc?";Dts, ~ereas my Honourable friend i" talking 
about the remamder of the CIvIl budget. .  -

Ibulvi ][uhammad Abdul Ghani: Thank .von Sir, I stand corrected. I have 
just pojnted out about the appropriation accounts (civil). 
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Now, in the year under report 27 "Supplementary grants were voted by the 

Assembly amounting to Rs. 3,28,70,000 and the proportion of the sup-
plementary grant in respect of the .whole civil voted grants is 20, 25 per I) p.lI. 

cent. as compared to 13'87 per cent, during the year, 1939-40. , 
1n the previous years these supplementary demands 

. Kr.lW8iclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I don't think anybody 
could hear the Honourable' Member, 

Kaulfi Muhammad AbdUl. Ghani: I have just 'Said that these supplementary 
demands were unnecessary. Savings under these demands were more than the 
amount "of supplementary demand. Large savings occurred under deman,d 
No, 47-Aviation. Its funds used to be voted year atter' year, but I regret to say 
that the Department appears to have laken no 'Steps in utilizing £hese' savings. 
A comparative table for six years, "say 1935-36 to 1940-41 as given On page 191, 
paragraph 4 ",f the -!\.udit l{.eport speab ft>r itself the amount of savings and 
percentage 6f that saving is as follows: 

In 1935-36 it was 39' 55 per cent, 
In 1936-37 it was 54'2 per cent, 
In 1937-38 it was 43'38 per cent. 
In 1938-39 it was 13'78 per cent. 
In 1939-40 it was 17'43 per cent. 
In 1940-41 it was 37/16 per cent: 
In the year under report, although there was gross saving of Rs. 12,08,912 

in the voted secti9n, three slJpplementary demands of Re. 24,45,000 were 
presented to and paiosed by t'he Assembly, Unnecessary savings under the head 
working ,expenses, as explained in paragraphs 6(i), 6(ii) and 6 ii~  confirms the 
inactivity of \th~ e a~tment  as no. cut was applied in the 1940-41, as recom-
mended by the Public Accounts Committee, in the year 1939-40. Therefore, in 
view of such a large saving, in future some :"limit should be applied to this 
Del'#lortment and the com~ittee recommended for imposition of drastic Jump 
sum cut.. . 

As regards the control over budgeting under head Railways I find that 
in the year 1937:38 there was a saving of 2'25 per cent. In 1938-39 it was 
0.18, in 1939-40 it was 2'57 and in 1940-41 it was 15'48. As compared to the 
result of the last three years the result of 1940-41- shows a marked deteriora-
tion. - -. . 

KaulaDa Zafar AlllDum. (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): On a point 
of order, Sir, there is nb quorum and my friend Maulvi MuhllJMlad Abdul 
'Ghani is going to speak for a long time. . , 

Mr. ~ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honom-able Member 
call go on with hi'S speech. 

')IaulVi Mqhammad Abdul Ghani: As regards the number of items, it was 
12 in 1937-38, and this number rose upto 22 in 1938-39, 22 in 1939-40 and 30 
in 1940-41. . 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 
ecre~ of the Auembly: Sir, t.he following meSS8';e has been received 

from the Council of State:· . _ 
T~e Message from the e is~ti e Auembly to the Council of State desiring their 

con~urrence in the Re88lutiOIi recommending that· the Bill to amend and codify the Hindu 
l"aw relating to Intestate Succession be r.eferredfto a Joint Committ4le of the' Council of 
Stat{' and of the Legislative Assembly and that the Juint Committee do consist of 18 mem-
bers, was c llid~red by the Council of . ~.at th;eir meeting held on the 1st. April, 1943, 
and the Resolution was concurred in by the CODncil, -

The following Members of the 'Council of State have been nominated to aerv.e on that 
Comniittee : . 
. (1) The Honourable PBDdit H, N. Kunzru, -(2) The Honourable Mr. P. N, Sapru. (3) 
};'he Honourable Rai Bahadur Sri Narain Mehtha, (4) The Honourable Mr. V, V. Kalikar, 
,.,) The Honourable Mr, S. K. Roy Chowdhury, (6) The Honourable Sir A. P. Patro. (7) 
The Honourable Sardar Babadur Sobha Singh. (8) The Honourable Mr. Houain Inwn 
and (9) The Honourable Mr. Shavax A. Lal." ' 

The Assembly "then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 2nd 
. April, 1943. . I 
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